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Aneurism of the Arterla Innominata and Mch of the Aorta.
Ligature of the Coinmion Carotid

To the Editor ofthe Britisi American Jounal.

Montreal, !th April, jh5.
My DEAR Sr,.-You will oblige me much by giving

nsertion in the forthconing number of your journal fo the
>eollowing case of Aiieurismi. Yours very truly,

GEO. W. CAMPBELL, . 1.
É-èbturer on Surgeiy MGI College.

John Smith, aged forty-eight :alled upon rne off the
2nd Februarylasi, ith a pulsdtingtumouroc.cupying the
ower portion of the riglt side of the neck, of the origin
f which he gave the following account: He stated that
bout a fortnight previously when in the act of splitting a
iece of firewood; the axe being raised ai the full siretch of
is arms above his headi, iè felt something ive way in

e lower part of his neck, seéompanied by a sudden sen-
tion of gasping for breath, which las#ed only a few sec-
nds; upon putring his hund upon the right side ôf his
ek, lie discovered a small funour about the size of a
arble imimediately above the sierno-clavicular artidula-
n, puisating strongly, and sô ioveable, luit he could
t bis fingers round it and push it backwards antd for-

s under the skin. N6t deeming it of any iniportan6e
paid little nüention te it, and as it gave him no inëor-

nienie, and was unattended With pain, h iwas only
uced to ak niedical adiviëe 6n account of the greaf
idity of its Érowth.

Smith wa's a fail powerfully built man of a sanguine-
temperament, had served for iweniy-four years in the

.ing's Dragoon Guards had left the service two yearm
viously upon the reiutn of the regiment to Englandeand
some years pasf hatd been greatly addicted to the in-

ùrate useof ardent spirits. He had complained for sev-
i years of occasional severe pain in the right shoulder
d side ofthe neck and head, 'which he thought was
am atism, but witi the exoeption of these occasional
cks, was strong and healtny, was never absent from

rade, and had no ditikulfy in performing his military
ties, while in the service, or in attending to his work
an ostier in a livery stable, since he left it. Had no
pitation, cough, nor shortness of breath. When I firrst

stw him, the tniour had atIained ihè siz6 of a large egg
was visible both upon the tracheal, and external margin
of the stdrno-cleilo-mastoid muscle, measurinig 31 in-
cies in its longest Jianeter, which was transverse td
the axis of the neck, nd exténdifig vertiall1y above th6
sterum rdid clavicle foé 2a inches; it could be followed
into the chet, anid was felt pulsating as l6w as the junc.
tion of ihé cartilage of the seond rib with the sternum;
'lhe tumour was capable of being almost entirely dis-
persei by conipréssion, flie pulsation bein equable all
éver its surface, apparently increasing in proportion to thé
pressure enmployedi at éaéh impulse strongly elevatingthd
fingers, and whenever the pressuré was removed,instant-
ly regaining its origial dimxensidis. Upon firmly com-
pressing the caratid artery of the right side, against thé
transverse processes3 ef the cervidal vertebrS, the pulsation
in tie tumour wavs arrdsted, and it becamsoft and flaccid;
A siniilar elfect was producedi but not in so marked a
degree, by compressing the subcliviàn dver ilie first rib;
The pulse was equally good at lie wrist and in thé
branches of the carotid on cither side. Upon percussing
the chest, lhe inner portiin of the right sub-clavicular re-
gion was fountd io sond duil, and upon die applicatidn'
of the stethoscope, a distinct pulsatioti ias dis6dvéred id
ihai situation, gradually losin its intensity as ihe hieari
was approached. This pulsation gave a strong impulse;
was double, was not aftended by any ihrill; and ònly à
very slight bruit de soufflet; it might be com'pared io a
heart beating sirongly ai thé top and to the righi side of
the sitrnum. Neither bruit nor thrill was disco'vérable
in the tumour above ihe clavicle.

The paûtient %#asexaniined by severa of m'y profession-
al friendsi tiey 6xpressed a pretty uInanimous opinion
thai the case was one of Aneurism of the Innominata,
and tihat it was one, the history and symptons of which
justified ait operafidn, but advised in the first instance to
try the elfect of a restricied diei and the exhibition of di-
gitalis with avoidance of all exercise ; this plan was per-
se'vered in very strictly for a fortnight, at the end ofwhich
pe-iod, alihough the general force of the circulation was
imuch diminished,and the man had become weak and pale,
the tumour still continued to increase slowly in bulk, and
its parietes, both external and internal to the sterno mas-

VOr.. T.]
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toid muscle, became very tiin. As the Aneurism,if lefi
to itself, would evidently very shortly prove fatal, and a,
by its extension both in an upward and outward direc-
tion, it was daily adding to the difficulty, and diminishing
the prospect of success fron an operation upon either ci
the great arterial trunks, it was resolved to give the pa-
tient the chance afforded by the operation upon the dis-
tal side of the tumour, so ably advocated by Mr. Ward-
rop. Upon frequent trials, it was found that compression
ofthe caroid had a more marked effect upon the circu-
lation within the aneurism, than compression of the sub-
clavian, it was therefore selected as the vessel in this case
from the ligature of which the greatest benefit might be
expected.

Operation.-The operation was performed on the 8th
March at eleven o'clock in the forenoon. vas assisted in
itby Drs. Holmes & MeCulloch, and from fifteen to tventy
of my professional friends favored me with their presence.
The patient was placed upon a table in the recumbent
posture, with the head and shoulders sligh tly elevated,
the neck extended by raising the chin, and inclining the
face towards the opposite side. An incision about three
inches long vas made througi the skin and superficial
fascia, along the anterior border of the sterno-mastoid mus.
cle, extending from a little below the angle of the jaw, to
the superior boundary of the tumour, which was upon a
level with the cricoid cartilage; the platisma and deep
fascia were divided to the same extent upon the direc-
tor, the sterno-mastoid and omo-hyoid, which wcre now
distinctly brought into view, were respectively drawn out.
wards and inwards. by broad retractors, and a little fur-
ther division of the cellular tissue by a silver fruit knife,
and the finger nail, exposed the sheath of the vessels.
Owing to*the muscularity of the neck the artery lay at a
considerable depth from the surface; the intcgunents be-
ing borne off the sheaci of the vessels by the strong con-
traction of the mastoid muscle, a very large vein was seen
crossing the artery, apparently coming from tie thyroid
body, and passing obliquely outwards and downwards to
empty itself into the deep jugular ; the vein being drawn
upwards, and the sheath being opened, an aneurismal nec-
die, armed with a well waxed single silk ligature, was
passed round the artery'; the vagus nerve was seen ex-
ternal to the artery, but the deep jugular vein did not come
into view. The artery was raised a little from its sheath
upon the ligature, to ascertain the condition of its coats,
which were found very sound and healthy; the ligature
was then gradually tightened and firmly secured by a con-
mon doubleknot,one end ofit beingafterwards eut off. Im-
mediately upon tighteningtheligature,theaneurismalswell-
ing completely disappeared, and no trace ofit could be dis-
coveredfor several minutes; aftera shorttime, however, it

began graduallyto return, butit did not nearly regain itsori-
ginal size, neasuring only 2 incihesin the transverse diame-
ter, and rising little more than an inch above the sternum;
the pulsation was by nomeans so strong, and itwasnuch
softer,and more compressible than formerly. The pulse be-
fore the operation was 96, during the operatica it sank to
88 and became very small, immediately afterwards it
again rose to 96 ; little or no blood was lost. Imme-
diately upon tightening the ligature, the patient complain-
ed of severe pain in the side of the head, the pupil of the
opposite eye became slightly dilated, he feit for a few mo-
ments bewildered and confused, and could with difliculty
be induced to remain quiet. The wound in the initegu-
ments was brought together by the interrupted sutura, a
compress and bandage were applied over the aneurism,
and the patient was put to bed with his head and shoul-
dors elevated. The liniment. Sapon. C. Opio. was order-
ed to be applied hot, to the side of hisiead, where he com-

plained of the pain; the digitalis was to be continued, and
the diet was restricted to toast and gruel in small quanti-
ties.

3 o'clock, P. .-- Upon visiting my patient three
hours after the operation, I found that the pulse had risen
to 120,. was rather sharp and full, he was greatly troubled
vitis a teazing cough, and still complained much of the
pain in the right side of the head; venesection was em-
ployed to the extent of 14 ounces, and small doses of Ni-
tras PotassaS with Tartras AntimoniS were ordered to be
administered every hour.

10 o'clock, P. I.l-Pain of head completely removed
by bleeding.
troublesome.
last evening.

Pulse 116 soft, skin moist, cougi not so.
Tongue clean. Bowels not opened since
Gave 5 grains calomel with 10 grains ca-

thartic extract-also 50 drops of the solution of mur.
morphia to procure sleep.

March 91h, 10 o'clock, A. M.--Passed a quietnight
from the morphia, but did not sleep much ; no return of
pain in the side ofthe head-bowels not yet opened, but
feels as if the medicine will shortly act upon therm. Pulse
112, soft and compressible-ano pulsation to b feltin any
of the branches of the carotid-skin cool-complains of
a sense of tickling and irritation about the larynx which
he says produces cough. Voice rather hoarse. To al-
lay the cough, 2 drops of the solution ofm orphia was add-
ed to each dose of the Nitre and Antimony.

10 o'clock, P. ,M.-Feels very comfortable. Bowels
not yet moved. Pulse 120, cough not so troubleseme.
Skin moist. To have a tea spoonful of tinct. of hyoseya-
mus immediately, and salts and senna in the morning if
the bowels do not previously act.

Marck 10/k, 1 0'cloch, P.M.-Feelsvery comfortable.
No pain in wound. Medicine has acted freely. Slept
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well during the niglit. Pulse 108, soft. Same diet and
medicines to be continued.

Marc 11 th, i o'clock, P. A.-Wound dressed-stitch.
es removed. Primary union had taken place in lower
half of incision, upper half discharging slightly and look-
ing healthy. Tumour diminished to the size of a walnut,
very compressible, and pulsating by no means strongly.
Pulsation still heard distinctlv at upper part of sternum,
without bruit, and double as formerly. Pulse 100-pass-
ed a good night-cough not so troublesome-tongue
clean-says lie feels very hungry. The compress was
reapplied over the tumour, and the same diet and medi-
cine continued.

March 12th, 1 o'clock, P.Jl.-Did not:sleep well dur.
ing the nigit. Pulse 120 full-skin hot-cough more
troublesome-bovels freely moved during the morning-
complains of sligit return of pain to right side of head-
venesection to 12 ounces, wiich immediately relieved
ail the symptoms-continue the diet and medicines.

Marck 13Ih, 1 o'clock. P. M.-Sept very well, ail
the symptoms favourable-cough gone-Pulse 90 soft.
Continue the medicine as formerly-to have a little
broth.

Marck 114t, i o'clock, .P. .-l-Wouid again dressed,
looking healthy, nearly all united excepting a small por-
tion superiorly, which was discharging iealthy pus. Tu-
mour in appearance as at last dressing, still soft and
compressible. Pulse 90-other symptoms favourable-
compress reapplied and sane treatment continued..

The satisfactory progress of the case from this period
up to the 23rd March, more than realized my most san-
guine expectations. I was aware that the sightest care·
lessness might be followed by fatal consequences; I there-
fore visited my patient, always once, and frequently twice
daily, and did not in the least relax the strictness of the·
treatment, either in diet or medicine. I find the follow-
ing.report in my notes of the case for the 22nd Marck.
Wound examined-nearlycicatrized-ligature still firm-
tumour quite flat, and can oily h discovered by a slight
pulsation, which still exists at inferior and internal part of
its former situation. Pulse returned to temporal artery on
right side-pupil of left eye still slighhlv dilated-pulsation
at upper part of sternum much diminished in impulse-
functions ail, natural. The con -press upon the tumour
was discontinued, and the digitalis and restricted diet per-
severed it.

Marcht 23rd, 2 o'clock, P. M.-Upon paying ny
usual visit to my patient, I found that upon the previous
evening, ho lad imprudently sat by the stove for a consid-
erable time, without any other covering than his night-
shirt, it being the first timie lie had leil his hed since the
operation was perfurmed ; this exposure was fullowed by

a rigor, which ushered in a high fever and intense head-
ache, from whiclh ho had suirered ail the previous night.
At the time of my visit, he was slightly delirious, comn-
plaining much of headache, with hurried respiration, and
a sharp pulse of 140. The bearts' action was very tu-
multuous, and the impulse so strong, that it shook the
whole body, and even the bed on which lie was reclining.
A professional fiienid, who visited, on this occasion, my
patient along with me, agreed with me in advising vene-
section, which was accordingly performed, and blood
taken to the amount of 12 ounces, wiith narked relief. A
mixture was ordered to ho administered every two hours
containing in each dose Tinct. Ilyoscyam. dr. 1, Cyanu-
ret. Potas. gr. -, with Nitrat. Potas. gr. 5.

10 o'cloch, P. M.--Found him mucli relieved by
bleeding and medicines. Pulse 130 soft-respirations 28
in the minute, is much harassed hy a return ofthe cough
which is ofa laryngeal character, complains also ofan oc-
casional sense of suflocation-voice husky. Gave 3 ca-
thartic pills, other medicines continued.

Marci 24th.-Found my patient much improved in
appearance-pulse 120 soft and compressible-respira-
tions 20-no wandering of intellect-bowels had been
acted upon by the pils-cough not so troublesome, and
has lost ail feeling of suffocation. Upon examining the
chest, the duli sound on percussion was found to extend
over a much greater portion of the right sub-clavicular re-
gion than formerly, and a pulsating tumour could be felt
with the fingers extending froin the cartilage of the third
rib to the clavicle. Upon applying the stethoscope,
no bruit was discoverable,.4but impulse very strong and
sound double-a loud bronchial rhonchus was heard
upon the riglt side during inspiration, the point at which
it vas most distinctly heard, was posteriorly, internal to
the scapula, it was P the time attributed, to compression
of the right branch of the trachea by the aneurism-no re-
turn of tunour in the neck.

On the 2 5th and 26th he was apparently·getting,
over ti bad efreets of lis late imprudence. On the 26th
.the report was. Feels to-day much better-pulse 100
soft-skin and tongue moist-respiration natural-cougli
not troublesome-requested something to eat. The
stethoscopic signs were in kind as at last report, thougli
the impulse was not so strong, nor was the bronchial sound,
so loud.

March 27th.-I was sent for by my patient at two
o'clock in the moruing and found him sitting up in bed
suffering from great dyspnea-countenance of a livid co-,
lour-pulse 150 very small-learts action exceedingly
tumultuous-left pupil largly dilated-two pulsating tu-
mours were felt rising up upon hoth sides of the sternum,
the largeé one upon the right side, in the situation.of' the
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priginal aneurism, these tumours were not well defined,
as the whole neck was swollen and of a livid colour fron
venous engorgement. The distressing sense of suffoca-
tion gradually increased, and lie expired at five o'clock,
1. M., of the same day. He was perfectly sensible to
the last aqd knew that he was dying from the first seizure.

Post mortem» examination 15 hou;rs ofßer deat.-The
surface of upper part of chest, neck, and face, presented
a livid appearanrce frm yenqs epgorgement. Upon
opening the thorax a large tuumour was djscovered, re-
sembling very musch, in size and appearance, the heart
pnclosed in the pericardium, occupying the supe
rior portion of the right side of the chest, and extending
eowards the left side, half an inch beyond the centre of
the first bone of the sternum. The tumour filled up
the whole of the anterior4and middle nediastinum aoive
and in front of the root of the right lung, extending
from the cartilage of tb1e tiiird rib to the top of the
stersnum.' The tumour was removed from the body along
with the ieart and great vessels vithiin the thorax ; the
upper part of tie sterquni, witht the inner half of the cla-
vicle, and the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd ribs attached toit ; the
trachsea, esophagus, anterior muscles, great vessels, and
nerves of the neck, were al o renoved, as far up as
above the os hyoides, and the whole wqs subsequlently

parefully dissectel. The Ipft ventçicle of tihe heart was
found slightly hypertrophied, the aortio valves were free
front disease, the -sçendiig aorta was greatly dilated,
and nunerous seales of bone werp founsd deposited in,
and under its iffing meni rane. Tihe aneurisni4l swel
ing consnenced at tie root of the arteria innoninata,

inivolving the whole of tie anterior parietes of that
yesselito witin a quarter of an ineh 'of its bifurcation,
and the transverse 'portion of the arcl of Oie aorta, as
far as the giving cli! offo the left carotid, the origin of
whica was slightly dilated. The first bonse of the ster-
hum, the sternal ends of the clavicle and firt rib, were
denuded of periosstunaitnd fornseq part of the gnterior
waIl of the anesrisnal sac, the firàt bone of the zternunm
lein»g deeply liollowed out by tie pressurp of the pont-

ained blood. From the superior part of the large tu-
mour, the remains of two smailler ancuris werefound
arising the posterior onete agerieteded ietou the
peek, upwards, and twards tie right si4e, for at least a
pouple of inphes 4boye thàe clavicle; its sac in front
waî s ompoe4 -of the deep cervical faspia, qnit external
pnd' internal to the mastoid smysel,, was exceedisgly
thi aisd weak. * Tie'sac of tþe anterior aneuiism was
.papable-of coutaining a smai wainu"t; it arge fromii the

large sacabout thse ceuntre cf tise stern , by a dis$inct
ppeniung, imusediately is front of tiat iito tis, puoterior
pntrisms; the sacs of both tiese anecriss wcre fousd

cave of .Aneurism.

empty and collapsed. The interior of the large anpuri.in
was ahiniost conpletely filled by a large coagulum,
veighinig eight ounces and a quarter ayoirJupois, very

, dense in structure, not deep in colour, formïspd of disr
tinct lamiellae,· and lin many places slightly .adherent to
the parietes pf the sacp. A loose coagulum of blood,
very different in appearance and structure from the
fibrinous mass occupying the interior of the aneurism,
was found in the ascesding aorta. The descending
aorta was dilated as f4r as sihe diaphrqgn, and pontained
ossific deposits in its interlor. The right carotid was
flound nearly divided byuicerative absorption, produceq
by the ligature, half an inch below its division ; the
vessel was plugged up by a firm coagulum, for upwards
of two inehes below the ligature, the superior part
was also filled up in a sinilar smanner as f4r as its bifur-
cation. Tihe surerior part of the right lung was fouss
condensed iii its substantire, froi ýlhp pressuçe of the tu-
mour. Tihe left lunig was congested throughout, and
posteriorly and inferiorly.was îfound in the first stage of
pneumsonia. Tihe liver vas larger and harder than natu-
ral, the other abdominal viscera were healthy. Thte þraip
was found quite healthty, qu4 the byanche&of the inter-
nal çarotids geemed equally large on both sides.

Thq thoye cmse is instruçtive in several particulars. It
proves first, what a great amopnt of aneurismal disease
may exist for a long period, (as evidently rust have been
the case in this instance from the deep erosion of the
sternum,) without any seyere loçal or çonstitptional dis-
turbune. Tt proves sepondly, how much, compressioq
of the carotid can affect the circulation in qn aneurismn of
the innominatz..ven involving the arch ofthe orua; upoe
the applicqtion of the ligature, the tumqr for the time en-
tirely disqppeared, and never again regaine.d anything likq
its original buslk. I have little doubt also that the production
of the fibrinous coagulum founsd in the ipterior of the larger
aneurism, was subsequent te, and in a greatmeasure pro..
duced by,the obstruction in iis pirpulation caused by the Ji-
gature of the carotid. The mere bulk of this ùnyielding
mass, from its pressure upon important organs, conjoined
with the febrile paroxisn brought on by tise man's own
imprudenpe, may haye had a considerable share in bring-
ing about the faIal result. Finally, though the operatioq'
was unspecessful in its termination (and had the amount
of disease been previopsly engwn, it would not have beel
performed,) it adds, I himbly conceive -tili another link
to the chqin of eÏidenpe adduced by Mr. Waidrop, i
favour of the feasibilitv and propriety of tying one of th
great brgnçhes, in the otherwise hopeless cases of &neu-
sism of thé Innominata, which owé its origin and first
syceessful application to his inventive genius and surg
cal skill.



Case of Concussion of the Brain.-Case of Phagedena.

To the Editor of the British A j any other part of the brain whih was fir and pe-

DEAR SR-I am induced to offer the following case c ase h eal te h a
for publication in the forthcoming nunber of your jour- Thm xaintin b ao b the fiend nf thm
nal, under the impression that it presents severaI points deen norunt bn he truc t
of interest, and may assist in coming to a correct opinion would t ail robate a for he msmn
in cases where persons die aler receiving bodily injury. wilh in li ha t ae rn for bie corone i

dOeUe e U ias e , t uaf th u a e m a n w ho tr th e b n er fYol wwuLd in all prbailt haepi :o h ismsee
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pe ateronmt atot rions n te er jfid ay p
post-mortem examinations, when they can fimd any pro-

While playing on the 17th Decomber, 1841, Peter bable cause to account for death, which in this case

Jhailans, aged 21 years, received what wa. described would have been attributed to concussion of the brain
fr tha bloý I sured8a the rpie d0 the t hý bI

as a very slight blow on the left side of his head, from
the open hand of one of his companions, which stag-

gered hlim for a moment, but lie was soon able to walk
home to his house, a distance of 150 yards. I first saw
him in the evening, five heurs after the accident, ho was

thon seated in a chair, but appeared restless-could

answer quite coherently, his pulse was full, but not quick,
and I could trace no sign of external injury. His bow-

els not having been moved for somte three or four days, I
immediately gave him ten grains of calomel, with two

drops of 01. Tigiii, and desired cold applications to be kept

to his head for the night. Fron the circumstance of his
residing at a considerable distance fromt me, I only saw
lhim towards noon the following day ; on my entrance
ho was walking about, and seemed apparently quite
well ; he did not complain of any pain, and only re-

mained within doors at my suggesting that ie had botter
remain quiet for the day, as the medicines ho had taken
were exceedingly powerful. They had produced the
desired effect. Being suddenly called to him in the night,

I found him insensible and incoherent, with the pupils
dilated and insensible to light, his hands extended, en-
deavouring to get hold of imaginary objects before him,
and shivering as if with cold. This shivering lasted
about an hour, when ho became sensible, and only
complained of intense pain over both eye-brows. I
bled him to syncope, and ordered repeated doses of ca-
lomel, under which tretment, and one dose of castor oil
to regulate his bowels, 'le became much botter, till the
morning ofthe 21st, when ho suddenly becamecomatose,
and died within eaight houre.

Having succeeded in obtaining permission to examine
the head, I did so most carefully fourteen hours after
death, and could trace no fracture of the skull, nor en-

gorgement of the cerebral vessels, and no effusion under
the membranes, but on cutting into the substance of the
brain, and laying open the ventricles, found then much
distended, with at least -six ounces of limpid fluid; and
with tho exception of the septum lucidum, which was sofi
and easily torn, there was not the slightest appearance
of inflammation to be found in the ventricles, or indeed

rM e w. asrnsa eq mo r a-

pearances were not the result of the blow the man had re-
ceived the three or four days previous to his death, but
the result of some latent disease whieh had been going on
for months before ho received the injury.

I based my opinion upon the authority of the laie Dr.
Abercrombie, who mentions in hie work on " Diseases
of the Brain," cases given by Morgagni and Heberden,
and one by Professor Turner, where large quantities of
serous fluid have been fouid in the ventricles after death,
without incommoding the patient, or there having been
any alarming synptom during life, to cail the attention
to the state of the brain. When effusion takes place
suddenly into the ventricles, we find, besides the ordinary
appearances ofrecent inflammation,generally some senous
alteration in the structure of the brain.

phagedofeie Ulter of the cenitals.
To the Editor of the British Anerican Jounal.

SlR,-The following case, which is fortunately
sonewhat rare, occurred to me lately ; I therefore
subimit it to you, should you deeni it wortlhy the perusal
of the readers of your periodical.

Phagedona of the geunitals rarely now happens, un-
less when debauclery, or inproper use of mercury,
can be assigned as an exciting cause. ia large cities
we occasioually meet with cases of rapidly destructive
venereal ulcerationi in younig females of delicate frame,
whose frail constitution has early become broken do vn
by their irregular and intemiperate habits cf life ; un-
fortunately we sonetines observe a similar destructive
sore supervene upon an ordinary chancre, in conse-
quence of a careless or recklesit exhibition of mercury;
or we may have th!is vexatious conse qumeice follow, af-
tor having condicted our treatment jeîdiciouisly, and in,
a satisfacory maner, till the original sore lias healed,

vhien the patient, throwing a4ide restrainit, indulges in
a bacchanalian debauch ; we also on more raire occa-
sions sce this dcscrption of sore attackihng persons more

d advanced in life, who have loig been addicted tu habits
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of intemperance and debauchery. In all the cases thai
I have lreretofore met with, the primary sore could be
traced to a venereal origin. In the present instance,
however, no suspicion of the kind could be entertained,
nor could any cause be assigned for its origin, except the
peculiarly excitable and irritable state of the constitu.-
tion. The patient, -a married man, about 38 years of

ýage, of very intemnperate or sottish habits, which his
occupation of tavern-keeper afforded him great faci-
lities of indulging in, possessed at the same tinie a natu-
rally strong constitution, which permitted this irregu-
larity with apparent impunity. He continued bis al-
most uninterrupted course of stimulation,. titi a fit of
.delirium tremens put a temporary stop to it.

In October last he had an attack of this nature, for
the third time, but he obstinately refused to be treated
in any way, except homœopathieally, naneiv, "by a
hair of the dog thbt bt him," professing hiniself utterly
careless of what might be the consequence in this workd
or the next. After having paid him a couple of fruitless
visits, : discontinued, my attendance. Shortly after-
wrards I vas summoned to him in a hurry, M couse-
quence of bis family being alarmed by a serious hS-
morrhage fron his- genitals, which was supposed to
have arisen from his having inflicted a wound on hlim-
self by a catting instrument. I found himn sleepless,
delirious, and restless, and obstinately desirous to go
out into lhe street. With somuie difficulty I prevailed on
himli to sho mre from whence the hoemorrhage pro-
ceeded... I found a blue ecchymotic spot on, the side of
the prepuce, as if he had pinched the part, from which
a good dcal of blood appeared to have issued. Cold
applications vere ordercd, but. vere 'not very effica-
ciously applied, as lie could not be kept in bed, and he
would scarcely even permit an oceasional inspectioni
Becomingi however, more, larmned from- being now de-

'bilitated, lie submitted to be 'reated, when a considera.
ble portion ôf theprepuCe was found'to have been dès.
troyed by a phagedenic ulcer, having a bloody cloÏ
adhering lôosely to it. hie ulcer %uas touehed with a
stroñf solution of nitrate of silver, andà carrot poultice
wâs applied ; a'caibartic was administered, followed by
Gravés' anîodyne mixture; of tartarized antimony andl
iîcnt. of opi n'in camph'r mixture, every tiro ihours-
l' Padhión to vlìÏeh 'a stomachc vi ordl rid, ' a

fIy ti irritability ,f the stoinach, coïmpo5ed of tIne-

ture of gingor, tinctur of cinchona, tincttre ofgentian,
amd carbomitè of amnoia.' Uider ihis plali of treat-
'nîeitire spcedily got w eell. B3 ore th progress of ihe

uleains stopped,' nearly the uliceöo the prc-
puce hal' beeîi removed," uid a superficiàl srpigin

lcerc, wï•h'-0 lad apfar d an îLe ided tic la m

your journal,
am, &e.,

JAMES CRAWFORD, M. L.

Contributions to Cerebro-Spinial Patholog
BY S. C. SEWELL, M. D.,

Lecturer en ?tfateria Medica, M'Gill College.

Case 1.-On tha 2nd July, 1836, Bonaventure Mont-
pellier, nged41, sat from 9 to 11 P. M. in a chair, witlh hisj
coat and vaistcoat off, leaning back with his .head
resting on a window bar, the pain orglass bencath which
was broken. On retiring to bed experienced slight shi-
vering. Previous to tliis was in good health, but used
ardent spirits freely and often to excess. At five on the
following morning, (Sunday,) he was aroused fromu his
sleep by jerkings ofthe head and arm. I was iniiediate-
IV sent" tr, and ôn arrival, I found hie following train of
symptoms. T6ngue -coated with Wlite fur, pulse 100
hard amd Nih coîntonance ànxious, no pain. Tie head
was jerked'té the right 'side by the spasmodic action of
the right trapeziusand etio-mastoid muscles; immediatè-
Iy after thia wâs over, the right hand wasupinated, and
the fore arai slightly flcxed on lie am simultaneously'
\vith a jerk, and immediately returned to their former po-
sition ; after an interval of a ccond; the diaphragam spas-

opposite to where the phagedona commenced, healed,
leaving a depressed cicatrix.

There are few points in syphilitic surgery more alarm-
ing or puzzling than cases of this description, and more
especially when they supervene during Mie apparently
saniatory operation of nercury, nor is there any which
more require the exercise'- of sound judgment on the
part of the surgeon ; a variety of causes iay influence
the sore, and so naterially alter its cbaracter, that the
treatment most suitabld in one ease, proves injurious in
another. It is not, however, my intention' te enter
more fully at present on these unsettled points ; in this
case there vasno difficulty in deciding on the proper
mode of treatment.

Before i close I shall briefly notice an application
adopted by a laie friend of mine, of considerable emi-
nence iu the profession. In a case of a soniewhat shni-
lar description, the phagedæna was rapidly destroving
the penis, and great apprehension was enterained that
the whole nienber would be remîoved, before the ulce-
rative process eould be arrested ; powdered nitrate Ofsil-
ver was freely sprinkled over it, which imnediately put
a stop to the uleeration, and the case did iwell, without
any further loss of parts. The remedy was a severe
one, btut not more so than nitrous acid, so frequently
had recourse to in these cases . Wishing success to



METEOROLOGICAL BEGIS;TER kept at -KINCSTONCanada, Lat. 44" 14" tLong. 76" 34" W., about 300 feet abOve the Tide, froni JulyD 1843, to February,184.(7

MONTHS.

1843, '44, '45.

July, - - -

August, - -

September, -
October, - -
November, -
Decermber, -
January, - -

February,
March, - -
April, - - -
May, - - -

June, - - -

July, - - -

August, -
September, -
October, - -
November, -
December, -
January,- -
February, -

BDAROMETER.

Inches of 20ths.

Max. Med. Min.

29.18 29.10 29.4
29.18 29.11 29.5
29.18 29.92 29.4
29.19 29.9 29.2
29.19 29.10 28.19
30.1 29.10 29.2
30.0 29.9 28.10
29.17 29.10 29.6
29.19 29.10 29.1
30.2 29.14 29.6
29.18 29.9 29.0
29.16 29.101 29.6
29.13 29.9 29.4
29.15 29.8 29.1
29.17 29.10 29.4
29.19 29.8 28.18
29.16129.7 28.19)
29.19 29.7 28.141
30.0 29.9 129,1
29.18 29.6 28.141

HRMOMeTER

Fahrenheit.

Max Med Min.

82 68 54
82 71 62
82 68 52
66 47 28
50
45
45
52
48
74
76
79
80
79
79
65
53
45
45
45

33
30
12
26
32
48
56
63
69
65
57
45
32
23
20
15

10

2,

24

38
51
58
53
36
26

12

IVIYDs-DAYJ
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31i
2i1f 3 ~

2k
2
'2

'k

'k
4

3
4

I
I
2a

4 a
61

'i
6½

71
41'

2

8;
2

42

43

OBSiERVATioKvs.

. E. S. E. S. S,. W. N.W.

2 2 2 8 6 5 8 -2 Variable, with thunder on the 17th and 26th.1k2 2 61 '51 8-J-2
2 - 2 kl - 5 -- -- Very warm-calm on the 4th-no thunder-winds generally light.
2 1 - 4  3 --. 1 --- - f-azy until the c5th-fresh wind at times-temperate towarad the ena.
4 1 2 2 9 141 211 i1 A very variable month-wind often fresh-thnnder on the 2Ist.

3 4 2 10 2 2 4 9 14J-- Stormy-muggy-snow and aleighing on the 13th-cold towards the ed.
52 22 1k 6 81 3 2 14 25- Variable-three inches of snow on the ground on the Sth-4 on the iOth-10 on lsth-6 on 23.
82 1 3 34 4 3114 30 Winter-the bayfrozen on2d-strong gales about the middle-average coldof the latweek, 8.7 2.7.
2 4 5 1A 4 i 1 7 24-- Generally mild-the snow disappearing gradually-hazy on nine days.
I 2 3 .5 8 2 1 6 4 19 - Fresh gales from the Do:-iJwar3 at times-the ice breaking up after the It.

S - 5 2 Moderato winds, and generally mild weather-a thunder storm on the 24th.
I 2 4j 6 i 13 --- 2 More windy, but still a fine seasonable month-thunder on the 2', and on the ltb.

S8 I - il -- 5 Warm and dry-thunder storrms on the lt, 19t, 2oth, 24th, and 27th.
22 61 2 9 - - 5 Generally brisk winds through the day fron S.W., and light-N.E. airs at night.

0 .q 3 2 18-- 4 Fine, the heat tempered by clouds and brisk winds.
i l 44 1 2 2 -- 3 2 Variable but dry until the 19th, when cold weather set in-a gale from westward on 3oth.

12 51-2! 2,4 71 5 2 8 3 7- Seasonable until the 19th, when we had a hurricane from westward, and snow stom on 28th.
41 2 22 9j i'b 9 8 4112-- Moderato during the firt haif-latter part froat and now,
7 3 1 6 1 3 627 - seasonable, with moderate frost and little snow.

5 10 5 1 7125- Temperate for the month, untii the sist, when the thermometer feit to s deg.below O.
f1 7 S52 2 18 yse

ALEXANDER SMITH, M.D.
Staff Surgeon.

E.E.

1 4-•1

il,



Dr. jSewell's Contributions to Cerebro--Spinal Pathology.

modically contracted with a hiccupping sound. The same
series of spasmodie actions recurred after a pause of two
seconds, and continued with undeviating regularity. It
immediately occurred to mei that the seat of disease was
in the central portion of the spinal cord, and on making
pressure on the sides of the spinous processes of the 3rd,
4th and 5th cervical vertebre he felt pain. The spine was
ne where else sensitive; and the pressure had te be firm-
ly applied to produce pain, thus distinguishing it from spi-
nal irritation; in which the slightest toucli as of a feather
tauses pain.-I bled him te syncope ; as this state ap-
proached; the spasms diminishe~d in intensity, but recurred
bn his recovery. A large blister was applied te the neck
and lie took

Aydrarg Protochlôr gr. xv.
jalap Pulv;
Scammon Pulv. Aaa gr. .

At 5 P. M. purgative had acted freely, tongue cleaner,
pulse 110 soft, intefvals befween spàsms much length-
oned

4th, 8 A. M.-Spasms as at first, pulse 1 0 hard, bled
again to syncoper from which time he improved steadily
Withouf furither treaiment exeept low diet, and on the 6th
was recovered. t saw him two years affer, during which
time he bad been well. in 1g41 he died of apoplexy,
but as I did not know it at the time, I had not the oppor-
tunity cf makinga sectio. This case is interesting in a
physiolog' al point of vievw as ieriding te prove an inti-
nfiate relation at their origin between the spinal accesso-
ry, musculo spiral and phrenid nerved; The exact pa-
thology must be a matter of doubt; but I have always
looked upon it, as a case of inflammation ofalimited por-
tion of the cervico--spinal pia mater involving thesubjacent
anterior column and probably central ganglia.

Case Î.-Thotias Èusby,aged 48',wâsadmitted intothe
Montreal General Hospital on the 17th Janèiry last, com--
plaining of sdvere beadache and fits. Since early boy-
hood has been in the habit of using ardent spirits te ex-
eess, and has been in hospital under my care four times
in the last sif years, the firsf fime for Peripneumonia,
since-that for Bronchitis and other complaints. In July
last, the people with whom he lived, induced him te aban-

; don the iuse'ofardentspirit,and conffie himself te the use
o5 ef beer, of Which he took twelve or fourtëen fumb1 ërs in
the day. Soon after making this changé he began to com-
plain of pain in thé head; to this, giddiness was gradually
added, and in the middle of December, he became totter-
ing in his gait, and frequently fell, as he said from giddi-
ness, and raised himnselfup in a few seconds. At Christ-
mas he resumed the use of ardent spirits and continued it
to excess till twelfth nigbt. Oen the 17th Januaryhenwas
brought to the Hospital. It being impossible to extract

from him any lncid account, the following remarks werd
rmade. He understood what was said, but had great diffi
culty in dömbining the muscIds of speech, his words
were jerked out hurriedlys after sume effort, and not more
than one or two at a time; he complained of great head-
ache and referred the pain, chiefly te the right parietal
bone. The case being looked upon as óhronic encepha:
lic disease, he was ordered venesection, cupping to the
nucha, saline purges with antimonials and low diet. Fur-
ther observation led me te pronounce it a case of organid
lesion of the cerebellum. He was ordered te have a se-
ton in the nuélha, and to take an diloeid purge every day,
He apparently improved under this treatment, spoke mord
easily and seemed less lethargic. On the 20th Februari
he ate lis dinner oith avidity, and was conversing with
bis neighbour, when he turned round in his bed and in ut
few moments expired. On examining the head twenty-
three heurs after'death, the cerebellum was found to bdr
exceedingly soft; and in the right hemispheie was a tu.:
mour, of the size of an Fnglish walnut, Which was of very
firm consislence, and corresponded exactly te Dr. Aber-
crombies description of the fumeur resulting from chronicó
inflammation of the encephalic substance when il passe§
into a state of induration. (Vide Abercrombie on disease4
of brain, 2nd Ed. Fol. 329.) The cerebrum present-
ed no nbnorimal appearance. I was led to form my
diagnosis from the want of combination among thd
muscles generally ; when any movement was te be per-
formed, his hands and arms were moved in jerks, hig
words were huriiedly ejaculated, and bis éqùilibrium with
diflidulty mainfained; and the fits of which he spoke;
were found to be merely a sudden inabllity te preserve
the erect posture ; the organs of sense were unimpaired
in function, and fis intellect as good as usual. Since
his death I acquired my knowledge of bis previous his-
tory, and learned that brefo're coeming te hospital, h
usually referred'his pain te the back of bis head.

Case S.Thomas Barnes, aged 15 months, died Fe.
bruary, 1845, after six hour' convulsions. In August
last, I prescribed for him for the summer complaint;
which was soon relieved by the usual remedies. Ouï
the loth January i was calkd te hiiri, and fôund hinr
suffering under the common symptoms ptesented by
children, when teeth are disteniding tfe gami. 1 libe-
rated three te-etit, and he' spéedily re-z'équired bis usual
health. A fortnight before death he had a 6onèulsion
of short duration, tbaracterised by triffing agitation.:
Subsequent te this lie vas, in the apprehensio'n ofthose
around, in remarkably good health, and manifested
extraordinary intelligence. Immediately before the
fatal seizure, he went te the foot of the stairs, an-o
called a person by name as requested. When I saw
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1im the convulsion was of the ominously tranquil kind
the colour of the cheek was rather livid, the left eye in
verted, and the left arm slightly jerlked at long inter.
vals, the moth little diatorted, and the pul.e slow and
irreguîlar. Eniquiry could elicit nc evidence as to ti
ptcviouis existence of symptoms of hydrocephalus, sucb
as vaking out of sleep with a screech, and carrying the
hands to the head, &c, or laying the lead t the
nurs'e's shoulder, or other common sigus. After deatli
the aracltoid was fodnd ot a rose colour in several
places, and on opening into the cavity of the arachnoid
investing the erebrum, about an once of fluid flowed
out, or, perhaps, more, the lateral ventricles contained
fluid, but not enough to ßll them, and below the tento-
rium the quantity wvas normale

Case 4.-War. C---, aged 3 years, about A pril
2d, 1845, for several weeks presented unequivocai
symptoms of hydrocephalus, but not enough to alarm
the parents, until the convulsions, whieh terminated his
life, occurred. When they came on, he succumbed in
five hours, and they were of an agitated kind. The
post mortem examination of thse head 34 hours after
d-eath, exhibited the following appearances -- The cere-
bral arachnoid cavity contained little fluid, the ventricles
were full, the choroid plexus odematous, and a very large
quanlity of fluid surrounded the cerebelluim and pols
varolii. I cannot say that the cerebral substance in this
or the preceding case was more than usually vascular, as ]
have alwacs fund it of the same appearance in the brains
of alil children that I have examined, wherefore I incline
to the opinion that hydrocephalus, aeutcas well aschron-
icis a disease of the seroustissue. I have been induced
to report these two cases, as tending to throw liglit upon
the cause of the difference of the violence of the con-
vulsions .which we see in different cases. In the first
case the pressure being upon the, cerebrua, there was
complete stupor and little convulsion. In the 2rnd
case, where the pressure was on the parts below the
tentorium, including thse spinal cord, there ras much
convulsion, and yet the chil had sufficient conscious-
nesa occsionally to eula on the mother.'

Case 5.-A case of genuine 1ydrocephalus occurred
a girl of years old. For two months she com-

plained much of headacie, tid fot the last month
would lean ber head on chairs,.on people's knees, and
even on the floor-would wake at night screaming and
complaining of headache. She was seized with violent
convulsions, during whaich hot-baths,, synapisms, ten
leeches, &c., !ere emploied; tie subsequent treat-
ment was digitalis, calomel, purgatives, repeated leec-
ing and blisters; she came out of the convulsions
wiif her perfect consciousness, but with the left aide

, paralysed ; she survived eleven days, during this time
the left side was occasionally convulsed andi pdralysed
in the interval ; she fetained her consciiusness (o

1 witlin two iours of her death. I regret that in this case
I was unable to procure a sectio, as I conceive it would
bave thrown liglt upon the sublject, ais tIhe patient was
endowed with ati intelleet, and a sense of religion far be.
yond lier ycars, and important inferences mligt have
been drawn froum the exanination.

observations un the Hypothesis of the former ciiskhed
of a great Freshater Inlardl %a witfill the Coe
tinent of North Americn

BY REV. W. T. L»AÉR, A. r4f0

This hypothesis assumes die? existence of an infand
Sea, extended oveï a surfacd of at least 960,000 square
miles, comprehending the greater part ofthe territory of the
United States and of Canada. The mountain ranges that
are supposed to have formed tihe boundaries of this im-s
mense mass of vater, are those, which stretching in a
north-easttedy diretion from the mnoufh of the Mississippi,
divide tise more easterly States tilt they approximate the
St. Lawrence, and are assumed to have crossed the St.
Lawrence about latitude N. 470, and then to join tie
mountains on the north of the Canadian Lakes ai a poist
where they travel to the northern coast of Labrador ; the
mounfains on ie north of the Canadian Lakes stretching
towards the wyest, between the sour6es of tle wakrs of
the Mississippi and those that ruin into lfudson's Baye;
join the Rocky Mountains, which, in their course south
cast, approach tie moulh of the Mississippi, thus forming
an imperfect circuitous boundary--imperfect at those
points where openings successively formed, and variously
enlarged and deepened, are supposed to have caused af
different periods numerous. subsidences of the great in4
land Sea, tilt at length, during the long navigation of ages,.
it emptied itself into the ocean, leaving behind it the
Lakes Superior, grie, Ontario, &c,, the dismembered
fragments of a widely extended empire.

It la to he rernarked, however, that during the subsi
dences that are stssumed to have faken place in irregulasr
succession, the great Sea would become divided first into
greater, and then lesser parts, corresponding with the diffe',
rent elevations of the ridges that would appear above theJ
waters.

It is upon these ridges that the evidences of the variou8a
supposedaubsidences referedtoaretobefound -viz.,lineg,
in Manycasesverystronglymarked,indicatngbgitAeactioi
of the former waters upon tie ridges, the df'erent £W
grees of thte elevation of the waters.

These marginal lines unquestionably indicate thea
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tion of water. This is inferred from the exactness of their
level wherever they are apparent, their relative corres-
pondence, their parallelism, and from the circumstance of
this level, correspondence, and parallelism being main-
tained in very difr'rent and distant localities. There are,
ofcourse, minuter marks that give their evidence as to the
cause of the formation of these marginal lines,--as the
occasionai distribution of shore stones and level stripes of
mud. Shore stones are always round, river stones fIlat,

as regards the mass ofeach class, the one class froni their
rolling, the other from the sliding motion they have been
subjected to.

According to the hypothesis, then, an immense fresh
waer Sea occupied at a remote period the interior of the
Continent of North America, the disruption from ime to

,time of one or more parts of the external barrier, occa-
sionied successive subsidences at distant intervals of time,

furing which intervals the marginal lines were impressed
âipon the islands and ridges elevated above the water, and
Twhich indeed still remain on the banks of the rivers
surrounding the elevated land rising from the lower
akes, and encircling Lake Superior itself, the most ele-
ated of the Canadian lakes.

As to the agency by which the disruptions of the ex-
rnal barrier were effected, one miglt assume with Mr.

tHumboldt an irruption ofthe occan, as when lie speaks of
the plains of the Mississippi, whiclh were swallowed up

by the waves at the time of their irruption into the Gulf of
Mexico," or one might assume the suddca or more gra-

.dual depression of any outlet from the action of the super-
fluous water in ifs passage to the Atlantic, or the instan-

neous severing of the mountainous barrier by volcanie
gency, repeated from time to time ; in short, without
ccuîmulating other hypothesis, let it suffice to be said,
hat we have no evidence of such an irruption of tie

an, nor any evidence of the existence of a barrier of
ountains at the mouth of the great rivers St. Lawrence
nd the Mississippi.

But the existence of a great frèsh water Sea has like-
ise been inferred from the widely distributed blue clay

tratum which it is said to have deposited. This blue
Clay stratum forms indeed one of the most interesting
phenomena in the geological structure of Canada West,
where it is almost universally observable. In some
parts where the land presents the appearance of hill
and dale, or where it is called rolling land, it forms the
entire material of the elevated parts. Gravel and sandy
soil is often found in the neighbourhood of it, howcver*,
and it is often found to overlie extended beds of gravel
mixed vith sand. It effervesces freely, and contains~a
large portion of the peroxide of iron. It varies in thick-
nIess from 5 or 6, to 25 and 30 feet. It may be thought
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remarkable that no organie remains have as yet been
discovered in it, except a few fragments of shells, too
fragmentary to indicate their fresh water or salt water
nature. This is asserted, however, with respect solely
to the personal observation and knowledge of the one
who asserts, and it is highly probable that there are
many, certainly some,whose extensive acquaintance with
the geology of Canada, may comprelend, by the actual
examination of organie bodies, the determination of the
important question concerning the origin of the blue
clay stratum.

Independently of the very satisfactory evidence which
the determination of this question would afford, there
are grounds enough remaining to justify the conclusions
that no such fresh water sea or lake, as the hypothesis
assumes, has existed, and that the stratification of Canada
and the adijacent States of America, is in harmony with
the general theory (if yet there is a theory) of the most
eminent geologists of the present day-the gradual ele-
vation of the continents and all other large tracts of land
from the bottom of the ocean to their present position.
Without referring to the agency by which this is ac-
complished, there is a variety of phenomena demon-
strating this to be a law according to which nature has
wrought in the past ages of the globe. It is not that
the sea.dries up, or that it retires of its own accord into
some recesses of its own. Its distribution, its shallow-
ness, and its depth, are regulated by the depression or
the elevation of solid strata. Where these sink below,
the sea has leave to cover them, and to deposit upon
them in undisturbed stillness, all the materlais it can
gather in the long term of its dominion ; when they
rise fron the ocean, carried up upon the sides of the
primitive rocks, that forni the main material of the
mountains, the sea retires and leaves behind its long
gathered and carefully smoothed beds. The limestone
formations have certainly bcen deposited in this man-
ner, in profound repose, and conaequently at great
depth. The blue clay formation of Canada owes the
perfect regularity of its accumulation to the same cir-
"umstances attending its deposition-a deposition pro-
ceeding witi perfect uniformity and tranquillity, as one
might turn over the leaves of a book with a leisure and
placidity that made no calculationi of Lime. It is easy
tu sec that as the submerged strata are brought towards
the surface, they become more exposed-exposed to
the action of the water on the eastern coasts of Ame-
rica sweeping in currents, and consequently accumu-
lating and depositing its mnaterials in comparative dis-
order. Hence the heaps and beds of sand and gravel,
that have been distributed, and the depredations that
have here and there been visibly comnitted upon the
blue clay stratum, and lience also the erratices, the
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greater and lesser boulders floated with the ice-fields
and icebergs on the bosom of the currents, and left to
shift for themselves on the Canadian fields, when the
vessels that carried thein got stranded or sunk, or were
broken up in the course of their navigation, in a matn-
ner sonewhat similar to that still observable on the
banks of Newfoundland, but subject to such exceptions
as must necessarily have resulted from a material differ-
ence of circumastances ; and this difference of circum-
stances is conceived to have existed in this, that where-
as the banks of Newfoundland are swept by the Gulf
Stream, and exposed to the storms of the Atlantie, the
nounitainous land that runs nearly the whole length,
and on the eastern skirts of the Continent of North
America, must have formed a chain of islands ofgreater
and less dimensions, sufficient to preserve the arm of
the sea spread over the interior of the present Conti.
nent, in a state of comparative tranquillity ; and this
serves to account for the distinetness and Uniformity of'
those marginal lines which mark what were the relative
positions of sea and land at the successive points of the
elevation of the Continent.

The valley -of the St. Lawrene is not the only
instance of an ancient sea that bas left behind it by
a marginal line on the surrounding elevations or
hils, a token of its existence and, its action. Jn
the large valley of Cassel, in Germany, such a nmar-
ginal line, aseertained by repeated riensurations toe
to preserve a uiform elevation, remains impressed upon
thé sides of the nountains by which the valley is encir-
eled ; and as it is certain in this case, the fos>il shells
being of marine productions, " known species and
common on the shores of the northern seas," that it
muât have been an arm of the sea that filled the valley,
,we have a proof that whatever parts of the Continent of
Europe l ay at that period beneath this marginal line,
maust have been submerged in the waters of the Gernan
Ocean.

As to tIhe present land of the globe having been
heaved up by mechanical agency, denoting a subterra-
mean force equal to the production of an effect so stu-
pendous-that may be regarded as an ascertained fact;
but in the marginal lines that eñeirele the flanks of the
elevated portions of the valley of the St. Lawrence, we
have not only an additional proof of this fact-we have,
moreover, :the history cf the mauner in which this
abgencyhai been exerted ; we read in these lies the an-
mals of nature's law-we are given to understand that
ýt long intervals of. time this mechanical agency has
been repeatedly aplied-we can count the number of,
feet ene m-ighty effortf the subterranean force raised
,Ms ponderous load, and perceive that amidst ail the les-

a within the Continent of X. .1merica.

ser ininumerable details of nature, there is a compre-
hensive law of God, according to whici lie rules in the
sunless depths of the earth, as well as the heavens, and
that lie there keeps in store the same vast powers by
which lie has worked froi the beginning, and probably
will work for ever.

The circumstance of the risings of the existing lands
in this counary having taken place in succession, is not
at all at variance wvith the pienomena presented in other
parts of the globe. Mr. Lyal informs us, that several
Italian geologists before the time of Brocchi, had justlyi
inferred that the Apeinaines were elevated several thou-
sand feet above the level of the Mediterranean, before
the deposition of the modern sub-apennine beids which
flank them on either side. le likewise states that theý
central calcareous chain of the A pennines must for a longý
time have been a narrow ridgy peninsula, branching
off at its northern extremity fromi the Alps near Sa-.'
vona, and that this perninstla lias since been raised from
one to two thousand feet, by which movemnent the an-
eient shores, and for a certain extent the bed of the,
contiguous sea, have been laid dry, both on the side of
the Mediterranean and the Adriatie. Mr. Serope, ini
his geology et Central France, gives an account of an
instance of a large portion of a freshi water formation
having been forcibly elevated far above the level at
which it was originally deposited in the bosom of a
great lake, covrirg a large portion of the surface of
France, by the- general, and, perhaps, graduai upheav;
ing of the mass of primitive rock. Even so late as
1822, a great line of eoast in Chili was lifted perma-
nently up to the height o several feet above its former
level, and there the interior of the country, even to the
foot of the Aides, was still more disturbed, affording us
a modern instance of one of those successive isings or
upheavings, to which the Continent of North Americar
and probably South America aiso, would appear to have
been subjeet, and of vhich the marginal lines afford us
the measurement.

Though the whole extent of tie Continentr doubt-
less, owes its elevatiin to the same mechanical force,
there is no reason to suppose that at each of the succes-
siveupheavings,this foree would bedirectedequally uporn
every part of the interior of ,the extended mass, nor if
it were, could there be' cppose i at every part an equal
resistance. Under both or either of those conditions
that would attend any general effort of the force dià
reeted from beneath, various inequalities and, disrup-
tions ofathe elevated surface would be produced, som
parts, in consequence of this disruption froin the gene-
ral mass in process of elevation, sinking to a greater or
less degree into the interior cavity below, and after-
wards maintaîning that inferior love!, after stveralasuc!
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eceding elevations, and sometimes maintaining its pri-
nitive seat, broken off from the uplifted body formerly

in contiguity with it, but % hieh now rises above it pre-
cipitously. Tite banks of the Lakes of Canada, exhi-1

bit in iunumerable instances such disruptious of strata

as correspond with this view of their formation. At

those parts of their circuiference where the elevation

of the land is greater,:we find the banks generally pre-

cipitous ; at those parts where the elevation of the sur-

rounding land is less, the banks have an easy inclina-

tion, and at other parts of their circtiumference where

the land is at the least elevation above the level of the

sea, the supeificial stratunm is submerged, and in Lake

Ontario is of the same level with that of the bed of the

St. Lawrence.

In Lake Superior, we find the lowest parts of the
basin deeper than the surface of the A tlantic. Each
successive elevation of the contiguous land lias pro-
ceeded, therefore, either without any disturbance of the
severed portion that forms the bed of that basin, or if
at any time it bas been partially lifted, it must after-
wards have recovered very nearly its primary position.
The surface of Lake Superior is 627 feet above the tide
water of the Atlantic, svhile its greatest depth is 792
feet. A comparison between the surfaces of the"
Lakes Huron and Erie, with their respective depths,
corroborates the general view herégiven of the mode of
the formation of the Canadian Lakes.

Their more sloping shores, and the banks of the St.'
Lawrence, are overspread in many places with the frag.
ments that have been thrown off from the edges of the
fractured strata.

The formation of the basins of the great Canadian
Lakes in this muanner, might, in the ab'ence of any
sufficient cause, be regarded as a probable hypo-
thesis, but considering the difficulty of otherwise ac-
mount g for the marginal ines that denote the former
more elevated positions of their waters, and considering
that the account bere given of the mode of their forma-,
tion, harmonizes with the general law which all existing
lands have had respect to in their emergence and ele-
vation, perhaps it may be esteemed an account tolera-
bly satisfactory. Suppose a continuance of the same
ageney, whose operations have for a few steps been
traced, and a series of phenomena very similar to those
already observable would occur, an overfall as high at
least as that; of Niagara at the mouth of the Saguenay,
a new Continent on the Newfoundland Banks, and
other domains, with hill and dale, rescued froin the
deep; a few more blows of the subterranean eytoblasts
and the same marvellous things as of old would be
doue.

PRACTICE OF PHYSIC AM4D PATHOLOGY.

The Treatment of Typhus Fever nd ils Complications,

This subject is discussed at considerable length in the
last number of the Edinburgfi /klonihly Journal, by Dr.
Davidson. .Plain and practical, without pretensions to
novelty.; the communication is deserving of attention.
The author thus expresses bis opinions:-

" 1. That typhus is a disease which cannot be check-
ed in limine, is often tedious in its progress, causing
great emaciation and exhaustion ; we ought not, there-
fore without verv strong and special reasons, to employ
any measures which may vitally lessen the poivers of
life, such as bleeding, vomiting, and excessive sweating
or purging.

"2 The ordinary measures may be the following:-
Place the patient in a large, well-ventilated apartment,
on a mattress with few bedclothes; let the head be
shaved, and kept cool with an evaporating lotion ; give a
gentle purgative every second or third day ;. ]et the skin
be bathed once or twice a day with tepid water and this
may be accompanied with small doses of tartrate of an-
timony, antimonial powder, or ipecacuan. His drink
should be light, cooling, and slhghtly diuretic, and bis diet
nutritive, but light, and little liable to acescency. When
there is a tendency to congestion in any organ, a little
calomel or hydrargyrus c. creta may be combired with
the purgative ; or calomel, with - small portion of
opium, may be given every six or eight hours. The
application of two or three Iceches to 'the temples or
nostrils is often useful in congestion of the braim, and
also when there is intense headache, which is often the
forerunner of delirium. Blisters are aiso often advanta-
geous in such cases. Derangements of particular func-
tions, or symptoms arising from idiosyncrasy of consti-
tution, sometimes occur, and must be treated accordingly.

" 3. Mercury, in small doses, is frequently useful in
promoting several of the secretions, and in relieving the
congestions of internal organs.

"4. Opium is injurious in a large proportion of cases,
from its tendency to cause congestion in the head ; but
wvhen diarrhea is a symptom, it ought to be administered
with a view to check the exhausting evacuations.
. " 5. Wines and other alcoholic liquors, as they con-

tain both stimulant and alimentary elements, are the
most te be relied on for supporting the strength, and are
the least injurious. The pulse, taken along with the
general symptoms of exhaustion, ought te be the rule
for its [their] exhibition, both as to time and quantity.

I16. Ammonia, cam'pher, quinine, and other simular
tonics, are not te be depended on in bad cases, and
vhen exhibited along with wine frequently cause the

patient te refuse both.
"7. When the disease is complicated with local af-

fections in the head, chest, or abdomen, these must be
treated on the same general principles as ite idiepathic
disease, which they represent ; with this importantnmo-
dification, that evacuations of all kinds must be employed
more sparingly, and with much caution ; that even
in these cases, if there be muci prostration of strength
and a very weak pulse, wine must be udministered,
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although more moderately than in the simple discase.
-London Lancet, Marci 28, 1844.

On the Diagnosis of Empyema,
By Robert M'Donnell, Esq, of Dublin.

[We hardly need remind our readers tihat when se
rum is effused into the cavity of the pleura the affectio
is named Agdrothorax, whsen the effusion consists o
blood it is called hoemothsorax, when the effusion is of'
gaseous nature, pneurmothorax, and when constituted o
pus, and other kinds of effusion, we have what is callei
empyema, especially when the hquid compresses th
long and iupedes respiration. Mr.M'Donnell has writ
ten a most interesting paper on the last-named affection
in which ho relates several cases wherein one or mon
tumours appeared on the surface of the chest, which
after pulsating for some time, became red, tense an
shining, and eventually hurst, giving exit to large quan
tities of puas, When the empyema is attended with
these pulsating tumours, he calls it Pulsaling Esnpyemc
of Necessiy. ,The following is a good ilhistration.]

A woman, aged 28, of dissolute and abandoneâ hab
its, was- admitted into the Meth Hospital, Sept. 6. I
appeared from herstatement that se had been labouring
under symptois of acute pleuritis for two months, fo
which she was actively treated. When admitted,.she
was greatly emaciated, suffered from pain in the left side
a little below the mamma ; she had cough, with bloody
streaks through the expectoration, and inability of lying
on either side, decubitus being for the most part on the
back. Her pulse was 108, small and weak. The
plhysicil sign&s were duiness of the loft side, commencing
a few inches below the clavicle, and extending down-
wards both before and behind; the leti lateral région was
iikewise dull ; total absence of respiration ail over this
dull portion ; the ipper part of the lefti sie, botIu before
and behind, was clear on percussion, with bronchitic
ralesa acoipànying the respiratory murmur. The low-
er half of the sternal region, was completely dull, and
here the sounds and pulsations of the heart wero more
intense than in any other situation. The whole of the
right aide of the chest, both before and behind, souinded
clear, and the respiratory murmnur was loud, puerile, and
.free fromi raie, There, was no dilatatior, of -the side
observed on ber admission.

For the next f<ortnighit there was very little change
observed; on the 2tst, however, the cough àgain be-
came very troublesomue, and was accompaned by a
copious muco-lttnrulent expectoration, and lier breath
became intolerabiy foîtid; pulse 106, weak and feeble ;
respiration 25, and very laboured. Site complained of
sght tenderness a little below thse Mipple, but there was
noc discoloratiu or odema of the part. On the 26th, a
emmiiuwour.becamnepercetibîle, every time Aie coughed,
in the situation òr the pain; it was soft, and exquisiteiy
tnde to the touch, but not discoloured or edematous.
Osth e 28t h, bronchiti. raies were very intense in the
righst hung, and those in the top of he left Jung were
muelh increased ; expeetoration had beco ne quite pu-
rient. When sshe recliied to the left side, .the tumour
becanue greatiy Cnlargcd, bui recced when she lay on

" the right, and had a distinct fluctuation. On the 80th
the tumour had extended considerably, and the expec-
toration was still purulent and very copious. Pulse 108,
and weak.

Prom the 1st of October till the 151h, aise suffered
severely fromn uncontrollable diarrhSa, and was reduced
to such a state that ber stools were passed involuntarily.
The tumour .had greatly increased and was now about

n the size of an orange; it was red, shining and fluctu-
f ating, and had a strong diastolie pulsation, which did
a not convey the idea of being tilted forward by a puisating
f body, as occurs in the case of tumours lying on arteries ;
d but it was of an expanding character, and in every part
e the puisation was equally strong. Though Jrequently
- examined witi lie stethoscope, tlie least trace of bruit de
, soufflet was never discovered ; nor had it the peculiar
e thrili so frequently felt in aneurisms. On the 2Ist aise
, expectorated about a pint of green pus, and the bowel
d complaint received a notable check, The tumour was

still more red, tense, and pulsating, and on the following
day it burst, and gave exit to about iisree quarts of
extremely fotid pus, and she became exceedingly weak,
A ftier the evacuation of the pus the sound on percussion

- assumed a clear tone. On the 24th the respiration in
t the right lunsg was again healthy, and free from rale,

The tumour had receded, the respiration in the affected
side was just audible, but without -rale. Ail the me-
tallic pheuomena, except tinkling and ampiorie breath-
ing, were present, and the sound on percussion was quite
tympanitic. When the aperture was uncovered, a pe-
culiar rustiling or whistling noise was perceived at each
inspiration. From this tine she began n rally,. ber
strength increased, the diarrhsea ceased, and the purulent
expectoration dimninished, and she was able to sit up ail
day, the pus constantly trickling fron the fistula which
renained open, and for the next six weeks se had peri-
odical discharges to the amount of two or three quarts
every ten days or so. At last ber strength again failed,
the cough increased, the pulse became quick, but she re-
mained free from sweating. The clavicle and spine of
thse scapula of the affected side became gradually dull,
acconipanied with feeble respiration, mixed -with crepi.
fating raies. The day before her death, which occurred
on tise 1ith of December, a -discharge of nearly:three
quarts of green and fotid pus escaped from the fistula.

Post mortem examination.--The right lung was in
everv respect healhy, not the least evidence of brouchial
inflarnation in any part of it. On the left side of the chest
being opened, the lung was found bound by adhesions
to the ribs, for about two-tlhirds of-the pleural cavity,
and tie remaining third, i. e., between the compressed
and shriveied lung and diaphragm, was an empty cavity,
The lung was also bound down to the spinal columnby
two strong bands of adhesion, and its inf erior lobe was
found red and cainsified. The sac of the abscess passed
beiind the Jung alsoe to a considerable distance.; it was
coated with a thin liyer óf organized lympih. The up-
per lobeof the left flong was the seat of numerous tuber-
cels, beginning to soften, the anterior part of the lower
lobe was healthy, but the posterior, as before stated, was
solid. The fourth rib was-quite carious near its cartilage,
and the sixth was in a sirnilar condition, and the .pe-
riosteum covering both was in a aloughy state. Eter-
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ially the integîuments around the fistula were separate
for a couple of inches from the subjacent muscles. Th
liver was enlarged to nearly half its normal size, angor
ged, and full of blood, The intestines were ex
anmioed with the greatest eare, but no trace of diseas
gPould be disoivered,

[In the next case related by Mr. M'Donnell, two tu
mours appeared in te lower part of the left side, pre
senting fluctuation and pulsation, which, on being open
ed, gave exit to large quantities of pus s one tumou
was situated ; the spot usually occupied by the apex c

.the heart i the otlher posteriorly between the tenth ani
eleventh, ribs, about two inches from the spine, Thje,
were each about the size of a Seville orange, were soft
Suctuating, not discoloured at first, and possessed
strong diastolic pulsation, quite visible, and as strong a
&bat of an aneurism, of equal size, but without bruit d
soujlet or thrill. It was also evidentthat a conimunica-
tion existed between them, for, by placing the iand~on
one, fluctuation could be felt when the other was tapped
The heart had left its nutural position, (now occupiet
by one of the tunmours,) and was pulsating strong3
s'td visibly to the right of the sternum, under the corres.
ponding mamma. Both tumours were opened at differeni
times te the great relief of the patient, who, however,
even.tually died of phthisis after a residence of 4 montsu
in a prison. In the ti.rd sase related, " two tumours
each about the size of a ien-egg, were observed one oc-
cupying a situation a few inches below the nipple, the
Qther presented itseif between the tenth and eleventh ribs,
about two inches from the spinal column, They, were
rather tender to the touch, a few turgid vein surrounded
their bases, the integunent covering then was discoloured
andi reddish, and theyboth possessed a weli marked fluctua-
tion, and a distinct, pereeptible, and diastolic pulsation.
This latter peculiarity was not only evident to the touch,
but quite perceptible tu the eye i and as was noted in the
two former cases, ttese tumouoms were completely devoid
of thrill or bruit de soufiet, and the pusation had al]
the characters that were observed in the two others?"
An opening was made into the posterior tumour, anei
a large quantity of odouiress pkts was dischargeI ;.the
entire amount was not, however, drawni off, and the
wound was closed with adhesive plaster, and soon united.
When next examined, the tuïqour was round as large
as before, en again presentèd the pulsation as weil
marked as ever, From the operation ho experienced
great relief for a few days, but again the urgent symp-
tems obliged Mr. Morrison,, his regular attendant, to
make a second opening, and as soon as the matter be-
gan to gow, he got case fromn the sense of suffocation.
For a little while the patient appeared to improve, but
he soon feliavictira to distressing hectic.'"

Remar&s.-.--The three preceding cases are no less mn-
teresting than important, and, as far as I have been
able to ascertain, are perfectly new im te history cf
empyema, there being no mention made of such cases'
in any of the recent writings on the disease. It As
worthy of notice that ià ail three large tumours pre-
sented themselves in the situation usually occupied by
the heartm apex, and, -it ail, the heart itself was dishaé
cated to the right of Lhe sternum; there cannot then]
be the least doubt as to the source from wbich te pul-

d sation was derived, and the manner in which it was
e communicated to these abscesses. The heart, pushed
- out of its normal position, pulsated strongly and egnally
. against their walls, and their contents being fluid and
e of equal density, a uniformi and diastolie impulse was

communicated toe all parts of their surface, more intense,
of course, in those situations nearest the source of pui-
sation. This accounts for what was notimped in the
three cases, thaüt the pulsation did not resemble that so

r often observed in tumours lying over large arteries, in
f which the motion consists in a mere tilting forward,

nor was it like that whieh is seen in ordinary abscesses
y lying on an artery, in which the pulsation occurs, gen-

erally speaking, along the line of the vesse), and is
a searcely perceptible in any other part of the tumour;

but it was uniform, expanding, and ,trong. In the two
elast cases, the tumours behind either derived their pul-

sation from the beart or from the thoracie aorta, and
were from their size, situation, and feeble puklation,
more likely tu lead us into error than thoe in front.
What are the affections with which threse cases might
have been confounded by a persont ignorant of the ae-
tual state of our knowledge respecting thoracie disease,
or who unacquainted with their history, had only seenthem for the first time? 'iThoraeic anetrism, and pul-
sating cancer of the lungs immediately present them,
selves to our view, and on examination we shal find
that they possess sote features in- comMon. Whena
conpared with aneurisma we have, in both cases,
tumours occurring in patients, who, fora length of lime,
complained of pain in the aide, difficulty of breathieng,
congh, înability tu lie but on one aide ; whose consti-
tutions were exhauste4 by the protracted, nd distress.
iang nature of their complaints, and in whom the out-
ward progress of the disease was marked by severe painla
at -a particular point, lu which, after a tine, a small
tumour, of a soft and. yielding nature, is observed,
which gradually increases ,i size, s totally devoid of
pain, and presents wellnarked diaslolic' petsation.
But, on the other hand, the history of the two last
cases was-4hat of pleurisy wilth e#unsion; their duration,
also, (three years,) was greater thaitLIte average lengtlj
ai time that patients with thoracie antcurgmns lived, aid
at no period did they experience those dreadfol, tear-
ing, and iancimating paius peculiar to the latter disease;
and in adidition, many of the usual symptoms of the
affection were absent, su as dysphagia, the peculiar
aneurismal cough, a bruit de soiuflt on placiag the
stethoscope over the tuinour, and a thrilI sensible to,
the hand : and, as far as I have been able te ascertaisi
aneurism of the thoracie aorta bas never present ed it-
self externally in two situations aan widel separated.
They were also iistinguished from aneuri: in the fol-
lowing particulars; the greater portion of the aleted
side was dull, and without respiratory mitrmnur, yet the
pulsation was only felt in. the external tumours, in this
respeet differing assentially from anerism in whicl
the pulsation, thrill, and bruit de so/flet, (when pre-
sent,) are most intense at 'the point of maximum dul..
ness; and though by pressure on a bronchial tube'
aneurisms may prevert the entrance of air into the
part of the lung to whiel the tube lcads, and thus prce
duce abscutce of muruîur, yet this portion of lung i l
yieli a clear sound on percussion, tus presenting pho-
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nomena altogether different. from those observed in my
cases.

Thesie eases, hQwever, established the fact, that
f! empyema of necessity" is liable to be mistaken for an-z
eüism, partiçularly, (as in the first case,) when it
occurs in the form of one large pulsating tumour, and
an accurate knowledge of the characteristie features of
the two affections is necessary in order to avoid com-
mitting the greivous error of pronopncing an empyema
te be an aneurism, or vice versa. But we do not au-
ticipate so much diffculty lu distinguishing between
these two diseases as between such cases as I have de-
tailed, and' cancer of the lung and mediamtinum." At
the very outset of our invegtigation a great difftculty
presents itself, for. we cannot avail ourselves of the aid
derived from the history of the disease, for in many of
the most accurately recorded instances of cancer of the
lung, the patients evidently suffered at the commence-
ment of their illnessfrom pleurisy excited by ordinary
pauses, andfollowed by empyema, alid, in other instances,
where the existence of empyema was not aptually dis-
covered, the history of tIhe euses resembled, in nany
particulars, that of ordinary pleurisy.

[ NIr. M'Donnell next relates two interesting cases
of empyema in which the pus made its way, not exter-
nally, but into one or more of the bronchial tubes, and
was removed by expectoration. The first cse commen-
ced with acute pleuritis, followed by copious purulent
expectoration, two large sputa-cups full of thick, yellow,
f' well concoeted't pus being expectorated daily. The
entire of the empyema was thus removed by expecto-,
ration, and in six weeks the patient quite recovered.
Professor Green, in the 17th vol. of thé Dublin Jour-
nal, has drawn the attention of the profession to sorne
pases of this kind.] 9 Hp details the particulars of'
four cases of the d1ease, in ail of which copious puru-,
eni expectoration was a prominent tymptom ; and i

ail tlere w'ere external tuumours, which it was deemed
prudent to puncture. l these instances, it vas observ-
pd, that -as eoin as the matter got exit by the external
opening, the quantity of purulent expectoration dimin-
ished, andthe-same circumstance occurred in the case
pow mentioned. Dr. Green adds' The firaiexplaqa-
tion I beard offered as te the nature and cause of this
pxpectoratioq w'as suggested by Dr.IMutton, in a con-
sultation held qa one of the cases detailed. He observ-
ed, that ihe had frequently seenthe expectoration, to sub-
9ide and lose its characiér wheu an opeiing had l:en
nade for-the collee ion, and had consequently come to

t4e conclusion, that iu umany cases of empyema the ex -
pectoration was the result of an effurt of nature to frep

e -system of purqlent deposit through an external
outlet which in these instances, was etfected through

e bronchiai tubes. 
" The paper of Dr. Greeneemnst be regarded b'

every physicianas one of the nost geeful that bas ag-
peared for many years. We learn fronit, thiat though
a patient present ail the symptoms of extensive empyema
ef oné side, wvith bronchiticrales or gurgling iu the ope
podte ling, and copious purulent expectoration,. the
çase Ji not to be despaired of, nur are we justified in
giving a positive diagnosis of the existpçee of pulmonary

f' Before the appearance of Dr. Greene's paper, these
cases would have been considered as hopeless examples
of pulnonary abseesses, or at lea>t of empyema burst-
ing into a bronchial tube. Thi< leads me to make %
few remarks, suggested by the close observation of
some cases of empyena, which have terminated by puru-
lent disebarges from the bronchial tubes. There
are two modes by which this process is effected ; in
one, the membrane, takes on a vicarious action, by
which large quantities of pus are discharged without
any distinct evidence of irî$inmation being set up in
thp membrane, or communication being esta4lished ber
tween the brpnclial tubes and the sac of the abscess
In the other forai, a dirept communication exists be,.
tween the bronchial tube and the sac of the empyema.
They are both efforts of nature to get rid of the pur,
uleut collection and effect q spontanvous cure, but as
the means adopted are so widely different, an equally
opposite train of symptons may naturally be expected
to attend thee processes, qnd such we find to be the
case.

"In the examples detailed by Dr. Greene, and iq
those 1ich I have given, the expectoration vas thrown
up in siall quaptities at each paroliysm of coughing,
and though it amounted to a eonsiderable quantity
during the twenty-four howrs, yet what followéd each
paroxysl of coughing never occasioned any distress to
the patient or àlarm to his attendants, and was excreted
gradually and regularly, without producing any violent
or distressing symptomi to the patient; and the removal-
of the empyema, as shown by diminution in the extene
of the dulness and return of respiratory murnur in thp
affected side, was equally gradual and progressive.
But, in the second class of cases, where 4 direct com-
munication lias been established, we have, in addition
to the rapid developmient of the physical signs denot-
ing the accident, (such as the sudden removal of the
dulness,with metalliç pheno.menaof the voiceand çough,
and "a tympanitie sound over the portion of the chest
previously duil,) a violent and sudden paroxysmn of
coughing, usually accompanied ivith expectoration of
a large quantity of pus, so great as in almiîost every in-
stance to produce the nost alarrming symptoms of suf-
focation, and not unfrequently even death from this
cause. This is followed by relief for a time, but a
second and third accumulation of the matter takes place,
which is again got rid of in the same way ; and on eacli
occasion the patient'a life i in imminent danger front
asphyzia."

[It mightsepm dif#cult to distinguish theserases froni
drue' pulmonary abscesses, but Liese latter affectionq
"are nqt accomnpanined with very copious expectora-
tion, but, on the contrary, are foiýnd te contain an
exceedingly small quantity of pîIs." Pneumonie ab,
scess is, moreover, dne of the çarest lesions met with in
the lungs, and albnost always occupies the base of thme.
organ, while tuberculgr' abscess is situated in the apex,
The points discussed in this admirable. paper of Mr.
M'Donnell are summed up by him as follows :--J

1. That in cases i., Il. and III., we 'are presented
with a new form of empyema, Which nay be termed
"Pulsating Empyema of Necessity," exhibiting sone
feati4res common to that form of empyeina and to thçi-
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racie aneurism, and encephaloid disease of the lung.
2. That it may be diagnosed from thoracic aneurisms,

by
a. The history-of the case.
b. The dnitness extending Qver the whole side, the

pulsation being only felt in the external tumour.
c. The abisence of thrill.
d. The absence of bruit de souJlet.
e. The extent and nature of the fluctuation.
3. That it may be disti nguished froin encephaloid

disease of the lung and mediastinum, by
a. The absence of the expectoration resembling black

'urrant jelly.
b. The absence of á persi4tent bronchitis.
c. The absence of a varicose condition of the veins

and œdena of the side affected.
d. In cancer of the lung the situatiqn in which the

external tumours form, ie not invariably confined te the
thorax.

4. That copious pureilent expectoration in empyema
is not always indicative of cavities in the lung; but on
the contrary, is of frequent Qecurrence in this disease,
;and eems to be the result of an effort of nature to get
rid of the purulent collection by the nearest and readi-
est outlet.

5. That this symptoin, when it results from the above
causeis not attended with the usual symptoms either
of abscess of the iggs, or inflammation of the bronchial.
mucous membrane.

6. That a true bronchitis of the sound 1qng frequent.
ly complicates empyema.

7. That still nore frequently the sound lung becomes
congested, and preserts some of the ordinary signs of
bronchitis and pneumonia, froin both of which it nay
be distinguished by attention to the rules laid down in
the previous part of this communication.

8. That in addition' to depression of the liver, from
mechanical causes, tat organ is likewise enlarged from
engorgement with blood in empyena.

9. This enlargenent is not confined to empyema of
the right side, but ocours 4lso when the disease is seated
in the left cavity of the chest.

10. That this enlargement is identicul with that which
takes place in other affections of the lungs and heart,
where, in conseqiience of their functions being impair-
Pd, an additional*duty is imposyd on the liver, viz., that
of eliminating carbon froi the blond, as proved by
the researches of Tiedenann and-Gmelin Elli.to,
4nd Li-ibig; and as occurs in the former cases, se like-
wise we bserve in this, that the increased size of the
organ is 4ue to an additional affluof' blood, whereby
its structurkhecomes engorged, softer in s consistence,
and darker in- olour.

11. Titis condition qf the liver has bpen observed by
myseif as proved by' dissection, (see Case 1,) and its
presence detected lu other cases that have recovered.
It bas also been nentioned by many writers in their
accounts of the appearances noticed at the autopsies of
cases of empyema, who have recorded the fact, thoughl
unaware of its connection with the subject under dis-
cussion, and it must now be considered as constituting
4n addîtional fe4ure in the diagncsis and pathology of
eIpyema'

- 12. This condition of the liver, when it occurs in the
ordinary diseases of the heart and lunga, has been ob-
served to disappear as soon as the obstruction to the
circulation of the blood and want of proper aeration,
which gave rise to it, had ceased. So likewise in em-
pyema, its disappearance is one of the first signs .rhich
indicate the removal of thé effusion, and the return of
the compresied lung to the performance of its fun ctions.
-- Braithwait's Retrospect, Vol. IX., from Dublin Jour.
Med. Sci., March, 1844.

Valerianate of Zinc in Nervons Affections.
Dr. DrvAy, from numerous trials of the valerianate of zinc

in neuralgie affections, has satistled himself that it is a remedy·of
eonsiderable powers, and deserves to be more generaliy employed.
It appears, however, from the cases lie has recorded, that its
curative powers are confined to purely nervous affections. Its
therapeutic virtues have been powerfully manifested in the ner-
vous affections which accompany chlorosis, in tic douloureux,
not depending upon an organic cause, in hemicrania, and even in
some cases of satyriasis and epilepsy. It scems to act as a power.
fui antispasmodie, combining the powers of valerian and zinc.
The dose is half a grain, two, three, or four times a day.- Gaz.
Méd. de Paris, 29 June, 1844.)

Symptoms of Aente Plearisy caused by Intestinal Worms.
The Journ. de. Méd. et de Chirurgie Prat., (Ap. 1844,) quotes

fron the Qazette Medicales de Dijon, the case of a young man,
nineteen years of age, who was attacked with ali the symptoms
of acute pleurisy-chill followed by fever, severe pain n the left
aide, difficult jerking respiration, paroxysms- of dry coughing,
which drew screams from the patient, &c.,-and all of which
promptly disuppeared after the evacuation of a large aumber (75)
of lumbrici,

SURGERY.

Excision of the Eyeball in cases of Melanosi.--Iedni.
lary Carcinoma, and Carcinoma.

Dr. Robertson has had occasion, in the course ofhis prac-.
tice, to remove the eyeball, in sixteen instances, for one
or other of the above diseases. The results of he opera-
tions were in four out of five cases of walanosis, perfectly
successful, and no return of the disease, after considerable
periods. The tlfth patient died from a different disease¿
within twelve months. Five cases of medullary carcinoma
were operated on ; in four, the disease returned ; the fifth
was cured; but there was some doubt as to the real nature
of the tumour. Of six cases of carcinema, three were
cured ; in two, the disease returned; and one died. Some
inferences as to the chances of success in eperations on the
eye, for malignant disease, may be derived fron these re-
sults.

The diagnosis of a simple from a malignant zffection of
the eye is thus described by the author:-

An appearane in the eye dependent on a totally dif-
forent cause, but resembling medullary carcinemoa i its
early stage, is occasionally met with. It is when either
pure blood or fibrine is effused froi the arteria centralis
retinS into the cells of the hyaloid membrane. When
blood is effused, it presents, at first, when viewed in a cléar
light, a bright scarlet bue ;- but in proportion as the colour-
ing matter of the blood is absorbed, it exhibits the peculiar
metallie, glistening appearance, which is seen ia the
malignant disease. This effusion of blood into the vitreous
humour may occur spontaneously, or be the restdL of exter-
nal injury. The red colour presented in the eary stage,
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'snd the sudden occurrence of the affection, will point out
the difference between it and the malignant tumour.

I1t is more. difficult to form a diagnosis between cases of
¢fusion of fibrine iato the hyaloid membrane, and the
malignant tumour. la the instances of effusion of fibrine
which I have witnessed, the metallic lustre, which must
arise froin the presence of an opaque reflecting substance
deeply seated in the eye, was not so çlearly marked as 14
'the mahgnant disease, probably owing to the effusion being
ia' the substance of, and not posterior to, the vitreous hu-
mour; for it is found that, in proportion as the opaque
reflecting body advances towards the cornea, it loses its me-
tallic lustre. I have observed also, that, in the non-malig-
nant affection, although the pupil was dilated, it was regu-
lar in form, and the texture and colour of the iris were not
altered. In sòme instances, also, vision was net entirely
lost, whereas, in malignant diseases, total blindness, I be-
lieve, always exists."

The points of analogy and difference between encephaloid,
scirrhods, and melanotte disease, are clearly and accurately
stated in the following table

Of cens etence uf
brain in thin ecllular

of an opaque white
colour.

Numerous minute
vessels.
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éodoi Lancet, Deermber 21s4 feWy, aNortlern Journa of
ediceinel

a Iho hic o Ntrio AcId as 'n 8RSCiar0llC la certain
1Roemrrhieidal ffectlols.

I na previOus. number of the saine (Dublin) journal, Dr.
Houstonr-makes the following remarks on this subject-:-

9, The failures which have occurred in other hands may,
perhaps, be often traceable te want of discrimination as to
the fitness of the case for the rernedy, or to saine imperfec.
tion in the application of the latter. As I have known er-
rars of this kind to happen, I must repeat, that the only
case wbich the nitric acid will serve, is the internal bleed-
ing pile-that soft, red, strawberrylike elevation of the
mucous membrane, for which I.have used the term vascular
tumour, and which the acid removes by the production of a
slough of its surface. The surface te be acted upon must
be soft, and free from any coating of cuticle, such as is apt
to form on it by persistent prolapse ; fer if the acid be used
in a case se circumstanced, nothing more than a removal of
the cuticle may be expected from the application ; and fur-
ther, te ensure tg the caustic its fuit effect, the part to be
toqched should, beforehand, be dried and cleared of all mu-
cous or other adherent fluids. There is no danger, that I
know of, te be apprehended froin the application of the
acid. The acid must be laid on in quantity, and rubbed in
with force enough to be pressed iinto the pores of the sur.,
face, [and the tumour must, if possible, be returned within
tle sphinçter.1 At the best, the caustic produces only a
very superficial slhugh ; and, on this account, it will be
necessary, in saine cases--as where the tumours are old
and firm in texture-to make a second, and even a third,

apearearks are followed by a series of cases illus-
trating the author's views. He then further observes, that
the remedy is not se painful in its application as it may at
first sight appear to be. In its action, the acid, by destroy-
ing the vascular surface, arrests the hSmorrhage, and if the
reaxation be not immoderate, cures the prolapse by bracing
up the textures underneath.

The treatment further consists of attention te diet, Iq
cleanliness, and the use of remedies, local or general, cal-
culated tO remove the primary exciting cause of the disease,
m-4ardan Lancet, Dec. 14, 4844.

Luiatil Bacewards of the Alis op the Atlas,
ny M. HinIqayax.

In comnexion with a 'ecent medipo-legal investigation,
of snie romains of a human skeleton discovered lately in
this city, th e report of which was published in the Mon-
treal Gazette, and subsequently copied into the Medicae
Gactte, and in which there was the strongest prestimp-
tive evidence that a luxation backwards of the axis was
produced by a violent blow on the occipital bone, close to
ie right additamentum, the following case of a similar

luxation may not prove uninteresting -

Two cases only have as yet been recorded of this affee-
tion ; the one by J. L. Pett, the other by Sir Charles Bell,
The present case presents therefore some interest.-John
Durmé, tetat. 60, was brought at eightp.m. te Hospital
Saint André, Bourdeaux.- This man, by trade a mason,
while on a scaffolding about fifteen feet from. the ground,
lest' his 'equilibriui, and fell on his head on same.sand.
-Whhn examined'immediately after by M. Chaumet, chief
surgeon of the hospital, and M. Hirigoyen, his state wias
as follows :--deep. coma.; eyes shut ; no deviation of the
features ; respiration quiet, though somewhat weak and
ulower ; pulse very weak, 58 ; muscles flabby, and not
contracted'; no blood had flowed froin the ears and nose.;
no wound or contusion ; vertebral column straight ; Slight
excoriation.of the skin on the inside, of the rigÏht carpo-ra-
dial 'articulation ; head thrown backwards, thouh nt
maore se than that of a corpse when placed iii a horigontal
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position; as mobile as when uninjured. These symptom
seemed to indicate cerebral concussion; consequently, si
napisms were ordered to be put ou the lower extremities
purgative enemata to be employed, and blood to be drawi
if the pulse became strongpr; but ail was useless ; the ili
tensity of the symptoms did not decrease in the least, ani
the patient breathed his last the night following the acci.
dent.-Post mortem examination : Impressei with the ide
that the man had died from cerebral concussion, the skul
was earefully removed, but no effusion of blood, nor ani
other lesion of the brain, could be diseovered, and it wa
only on taking this viscus out of the cranium, that thi
cause of death was perceived. The . medulla oblongat
was pushed backwards, and semewhat flattened against th
posterior portion of the atlas, on a level with the lowe
third of the enrp. pyramidal. ; the inferior portion of thg
brain, the eerebellum, and the pons varolii, presented:noele.
sion , through the spinal dura mater, a bluish tint was per.
ceptible anteriorly, produced by an effusion of blood be,
tween that membrane and the vertebre ; and a considera
ble eminence, the cause of the flattening of the medalla ob.
longata, was discovered, and, when thc dura mater was di
vided, it was found to be formed of the odontoid process,
placed behind the transverse ligament, somewhat more uo
the left than the right ; right odoutoidian ligament entire
whilst the left was torn near the processus dentatus : the
former crossieg the transverse ligament, and preventing the
apophysis fron rising above it, or pressing the medulla to a
greater extent; the articular surfaces were separated from
each other ; no fracture ; nothing ahnormal in any other ol
the viscera.-Medical Times, Jaay. 21, 184, from Bulls
lin Med. de Bordeaux.

MIDWIFERYR

Utserial opßration performed with gnccèSS both for the
mother and child; rilpture of the uteras and of the ah
dominal parietes thirteen months subsequnttly, during a
azcond preganey; ieliery 0f the fIetui thropgh this
spoftRlnc0n openig; complete reeovery of ,thc Inother.
This ve extraordinary, and, we believe, unique case, Je re.

lated by Dr PRAEL, director o the Obstetrical Institute of Hildea.
heim, la Numeiser's Allgem Repertorium der geuam. Deutwi
Med. Chirurg. Jou-nalistik, for June, 1844. We abridge the
details froS the Archives Géndrales, for Sept. 1844.

The subject of the case was a woman, twenty-eight ycas of
age, who had a deformed pelvis, resulting froin rickets,.which
prevcüited delivery per viam naturalem. The Cau«arian operation
was performed on 'the 1Ith January, 1842, and a live infant ex.
tract, which, however, died when nine days old with trismus.
The mother slowly reeovered without any larming symptoins.
T.e wound did not, however, completely cicatrize for two menthe.
The merases reappeared about the middle of August, and the pa.
tient left the hospital in g00d eailth on the 17th of September.
The cicatrix was five mches long, and from a half to three quar.
ters of an mih broad.

Notwithstanding ail the dangers of ier irsti labour, aise became
again pregnant on the Ist of January, 1843. For the first four
months which followed, aise was so well tha she was onlg n.
dored sensible of ber pregnancy by the motionsof the fotus in the'
twtnty-first week of ,utero-gestation ; these moveinents werc ac-
çorupanied with very severe pain in thé back ; but continuing
only a fow rinutea, and wbieihdistressod her the less, as she had
experinceed the same whea sixteen years of age. Ner was she
any morseonecrncd aboit a tumefaction cf the skin with a siall
ulcerated spot whieh had appeared somae time before upon the right
aide of the abdonmen, about a hand's breadti from the -cicatrix left
by the Cmsarian section. This uleration seetned to enlarge daily,
discharging pus and sometimnes blood.; it gi ve littie or no pain.
On tie 14th July, having taken cold she had fever, with pain lin
tise aides, back and abdoenet. Dr. &lhrodcr, who was called te
Oe ber, felt so distinctly the infant throul hl abdominal parietes,

s hait he at first thought it an extra-uterine pregnancy. .That night
- she had pains resembling those of labour, but they soon çurased.

She sa recovrred frei this attack, but the nmitionis oft'lfe fWis
were no longer perceptible. On the cvening of tic8th Jdy, she

- epenienced an urent desire to go to stool and to irinàté. "She
d gi out of bed, walked a few steps, and called ber àister to briig

er the chamber, Suddenly the abdominal parietes burst with, a
- slight cracking sound, and through the rupture the fetus pie-
a senteid, enveloped in its membranes. Being alone, S endeavored
I with hor two hande to prevent the escape of the mass. A mid-
y wife called at the instant, removed the fotus which had escaped
s by the rupture and was dead, and put the patient to bed. ' Dr.

Schrder arrived an hour afterwards. He found a large transverse
a rupture of the abdominal parietes, five inches long, a hand's
e breadth below the umbilicus. The membranes and 'a part of the
r omentum protruded on the right aide, and on ihe left was the cord

and the placenta atili adherent-to the internal, surface of the utc-
- rus. Dr. Prael saw the patient soon afterwards.' She wae at this

time in a satisfaetory condition; she was, k' i' true, pale, and
pulse small, but there was nothing in her words or actions which
idicated any great danger, The hemorriage had not been abun.
dant ; the woUnd was net painful, it meroly smarted slightly. It

- gaped se miuch that, at first view, doubts mnigiht have..been felt
whcthcr it was transverse or perpendicular. The right'side of the
wound was occupied by a violet tunour, the size of the ead of
a new-born child, forned by the membranes filled with coagsiulted
blood, and a portion of omentum. The placenta in part visible,
and a portion of the cord occupied the other part of the wound.
None cf thse intestinea had prolsupseal.NoAso th tmiu ner >raes ole nder as to 'iv rise to lears thut
it would break by the least pulling, Dr. Fracl introduced thirc
fingers into the uteru through the abnormal opening. That organ
was already contrated, So that the direction of the wound in it
could not then b determined with certainty. Dr. Prael detached,
qot, howeyer, without ditficulty, the placenta which was attachcd
te the posterior parietes of the uterus. The blood was removed,
the lips of the wound in the uterus brougbt together, and the
omsentum replaced Net being able to use sutures to the abdomi-
nal wounid, its lips being swollen, unequal and odematous, ho kept
it closed with adhesive straps placed perpcndicularly, and coum.
pleted the dressings with soft compresses and a bandage.

The reaction winch followed this severe lesion was mnderate.
The wound assumed, howevcr, an unhealthy appearance, diii.
charged copiously a bloody manies, and its maMi na became gan.
grenous, Nevertheless, except the stools, ail ie functions wero
performed normally; even the lochia lowed hy their natural
route, Gradually the appearance of the wound became botter, it
discharged ltealthy pus, and unde a tonie and invigorating treat.
mxent, the cicatrization went on, and by the 5th October, it was
complete. - Six wceke after this accident menstruation reap.
peared, and about the end of October, she menstruated. a second
time without pain, the diselarge les@ abundant, however, than at
the firat time.

Ca qe of Graeid Uirrum passing into the Sac of an old Ingui.
nal Hernia.-Cssarian Section. By TuEoi-aLUs Frscran, M.D,
On the l2th October, 1832, Magdalene Munger, forty-four years
of age, from Wollen, living in the parish of KoSitz, was taken a
an urgent case te Ilie surgicaldepartment of the hospital (Insel) at
Berne, under the superintendance of Dr. senschmid, (professor of
surgery), in whose absencé, at that time, the duties of the institu.
tion wcre conducted by tie author of this paper.

Upon examining tie patient, it was found that isehad had soven
children, six girls and one boy. Ten years previous to her mat.
nage ase had an inguinal hernia on the rigit aide, which was ne.
gleted, she nover having worn a triss. In every pregnancy the
woman suffered much smconvenienee from tie hernial tumour,
which frequently bocame very large.

Sho was now pregnant of lier cighth child, and at th sixth
month of lier prègnancy. The' herina had- been incarcerated for
sevcral'dayes previous te coming into the hospital, but ber suffer-
ings had been subdued by cataplasme of linsced meal and cold
applications, by *which means the hernia was redued. After tio
ihernia was reduced, tie inost severe pains crae on suddenly in
the whole abdominal region, in the loins .msi iower extremities ;
and, during these pains, the imprognaited utertis got out of its na,
tural position, and protruded tiroughs the inguinal rinîg, covered
by the hernial sac. Tie gravid uterus was esily distinguisied
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and of an egg-like form, resting upon the thighs to the length of
eight inches downwards, and six inches in circumference. The
woman, lying upon her back, was free from pain. No menstrual
diicharge had taken place for six monthe. On examination per
vaginam, the os uteri was found, as is generally the case in preg.
nancies of six mon ths, only a little retracted, higher and more in.
clined to the right side. The functionsof the bladderand rectum
were natural. The abdomen was smali, relaxed and wrinkled.
By applying the s"%'ýscope to the lower and anterior part of the
tumour,,and placing the car on the orifice of the instrument, re-
gular pulsations were discoverable. From this time the patient
never abandoned her bed, always maintaining her position on the
back ; and in this position she was tranquil, and had no return of
pain up ta the full period of lier pregnancy, although the dimen-
sieons of the uterus gradually increased to such a degree, that, on
the 19th January, 1833, it measured twenty-five inches and two
lines in circumference, and in length twenty-two inches and ten
lines, the circumference at the base being considerably smaller.
On the above-mentioned day, at six o'clock in the evening, the
woman felt herself unwell ; she had pains in lier loins and abdo-
men, and contractionF in the uterus ; the orifice of the uterus bc.
carne dilated, and, between six and seven 'clock, the waters per
vaginaim escaped, upon which the pains inercased prodigiously.
In consultation, Dr. Leuch decided upon performing the Cesarian
section, which hc performed about nine the same evening, in the
presence of Professors Isentchmid, Hermann, Emmert, the medièal
men Nichans, Fischer, and.some atudents.

The woman, placed on lier back, Dr. Lcuch standing on the
right side of the patient, formed on the lower halfof the tumour a
fi d of the integuments on the right aide, making am incision lon-
gitudinally, seven inches in extent, By a second incision lie
opened the hernial sac, and the fundus of the uterus; the placenta,
which adhered at this part, was divided by the same incision, and
bled profusely, after the opening into the uterus was enlarged,
The membranes were also> divided, out ci which theremaining
part of the waters ran. The operator then introduced his hand,
and found a living, healthy, well-formed child, with its head at
the fundus of the uterus, and with its feet towards the hernial
ring. The funiculus umbilicalis was divided and tied, the pla.
centa detached, and the child givento the care of a nurse. The
wounded uterus bled very much, and retracted itself to at least
three-fourths of its former extent. The wound of the integuments
was now made clean, and brought together by ligatures, At the
lower part an opening was left, to admit of the escape of blood.
Upon the incision were placed some straps of adhesive plaster, and
compresses of lint, and the whole secured by a spiral bandage
lightly. The patient being now made clean, was left to rest. Her
countenance was pale and shrunk ; on a sudden she had hiccup,
and severe pain in her back and loins ; lier pulse was weak, and
she had given to her a draught of liq. anod., miner. Hoffm. -tinet.
éinnamon et tinct. opi.

Before midnight the bandage was made looser on account of
severe pain ; and at two boum after. the bandage was removed
entirely. A émall artery bleeding showed itself in the hernial
sac, and saine coagulated blood was found in the cavity of the
uterus and its vicinty. Towards the morning o the 20th of Ja-
nuary, the patient was morç,quiet; but very weak, and ether was
given to her. On that day.a constant vomitig, followed after
every thing she took, without distension and sensibility of the ab-
domen ; and with hiese symptoms the patient died at bctween
tiree and four o'clock on te morniig of the 2ist. The sectiio
addaeriawas made thirty hurs after death.

The circumference of the tumour, taken liorizontally, measured
seventeen ,mhes, and longitudinally, twenty-one inches nine
lines, and the base eighîteen:inehes eight lices., lu the cavity of
the:abdomen it3was discovered that hemorrhage had taken placeé
fromà the wounded-uterus, the ligature.applied to the incision'of
tihe bernial sac berig found in its proper place.,The inguinalring

ras se:muchextended as:teadmitian open hand topass throug 1
*with.case. The liernial sac was above, and to the rightyand the
uterus beow, and to the left part of the ring. Tie incsion in the
ntieruswas found to. the rigbt, and in front. Thse colon was found
detachéd, bu lyiig in thle hernial sac, and measurng twelve
inches in its euter circle. A small fold of this intestinewas found
-dhering,,to the inguinal sac posteriorly. The pelvis was large
and well formed.

The infant is itill living and healthy.-Lond.,and Edin. Month.
Journ. Ieéd Sci., January, 1844.-American Journ. 'Med. eci,,

On the Natre and Causes of Puerperal ConvuIsions.
BY W. TYLER SMITH, M. B., LONDIN.

In attempting to apply the physiology of the spinal mar-
row to the explanation of the mystery which has hitherto
surrounded the pathology of puerperal convulsions, it may
not be improper or unnstructive ta give, in the first in-
stance, the current opinions of the most eminent authorities
respecting the nature and causes of this terrible disease.
The following extracts will, I believe, be found ta contain
in as short a space as possible, the most recent views which
have been advanced on these important topics :-

cc The most usual proximate cause of puerperal convulsion
is, probably, pressure on the brain, this pressure being
sometimes produced by the rupture of a vessel, causing a
sudden effusion of blood ; sometimes by serous exudation
into the ventricles or between the membranes ; sometimes,
and by far the most frequently, by'simple co. estion of the
cerebral vessels themselves. But the disease has often
proved fatal, without any organic lesion being evident on
dissection, and without even the vessels being observed to
be preternaturally full. Into the remote cduses it is not my
wish ta enter at any length, because the subject is at best
but unsatisfactory, and little understood. They have been
ascribed ta articles of food remaining undigested on the
stomach, or irritation existing in some other part of the ali-
mentary tube ; to general irritability of constitution ; to a
delicate and luxurious mode of living; to the depressino.
passions ; ta an overloaded state of the system ; ta over-dis'
tension of the uterus ; to distention of the bladder ; and ta
the death of the child. But the affec ,ion, in my opinion,
originates most frequently in some deranged state of the
uterus itself, probably in its nervous system, and consists in
some irritation propagated from that organ ta the brain."--
Dr. F., H. Ramsbotham's c Principles of Obstetrie Medi..
cine and Surgery.11

c The exciting cause of eclampsia parturientium is the
irritation arising from the presence of the child in the ute-
rus or passages, or from a state of irritation thus produced
continuing ta exist after labour. The predisposino causes
are, general plethora ; the pressure of the gravis uterus
upon the abdominal aorta ; the contractions of that organ
during labour, by which a large quantity of the blood cir-
culating in its spongy parietes is driven to the rest of the
system; constipation ; deranged bowels ; retention of
urine ; previous injuries of the bead, or cerebral disease ;
and much mental excitement. Also ' in persans of here-
ditary predisposition, spare: habit, irritable temperament,
high mental refinement, and in whom the excitability of
the nervous, and subsequently the sanguiferous, system, is
called forth by causes apparently trivial.' "-Dr. Rigby
c.Library of Practical Medicine.

" Convulsions of the kind I am considering, evidentlv
are. connected with gestation or, parturition ; iey occur at
no other time, and are morefrequent in a first labour. * * *
They arise particularly from uterine irri tation, but also
seem frequently ta be connected with a neglected state of
the bowels. * * * The sympathetie irritation is almost in
variably accompanied by an affection of the vascular sys-
tem, productive of areat determination to the head, either
directly or indirectly, tihrough the redium of the spinal
rerves, which aggravates thecvili, and becmes indeed the
chief source of danger. I ar inclined ta think that, in a
majorityofinstances, the spiral cord is first affected by the
stateof the uteririe nerves, and immediately afterwards the
bead suffers. e A strong predisposition is given ta this

oinditionaof the nervaus sstem by a bad àtate eo the bowels,
and labour seems to brinmg the matter ta a serious crisis.
On inspection after death, we sometimes find turgescence
of the vessels of the brain, or slight effusion of serum, but
very often no niark ofa disease is tobe discovered aUy-
where."ý-Dr. Burns' cc Midwifery.e
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" Those women are most predisposed to the disease who
have nad hysteria or epilepsy in early life, who have suf-
fered from injuries of the head, or who have had violent at-
tacks of fever, with severe affections of the brain. Depress-
ing passions of the mind appear to produce a predisposition
to the disease. Unmarried woinen, who are excluded from
society, and often addicted to the improper use of stimu-
lants, are peculiarly liable to puerperal convulsions and
mania. Terror, and other violent mental impressions, and
sometimes the pains of labour alone, are sufficient to excite
convulsions. The disease occurs, not only in strong ple-
thoric young women with their first children-in such as
are of a coarse thick make, with short thick necks-but in
weak, irritable nervous females. There are some cases
where irregularities of diet, especially the use of very in-
digestible food and stimulants, appear, without any other
cause that can be discovered, to give rise to the disease.
There are many cases in which the peculiar condition of the
nervous system of the uterus appears to be the sole cause,
and in ail cases it is the principal predisposing cause, for
the fits of convulsions occur in most women in the first preg-
nancy and labour, and at no other time but during preg-
nancy and labour ; and they often suddenly cease when
the labour is completed, after every remedy has been em-
ployed without avail, except artificial delivery. The con-
dition of the brain, on which the loss of consciousness and
convulsions depends, is obviously produced by sympathy
with the nervous system of the uterus ; and the fits return
and increase in violence, till the uterus is emptied of its
contents, and it is on them the irritation of the nerves of the
uterus alone depends."-Dr. Lee'a '1 Lectures on Mid-
wifery." .

" It is exceedingly difficult to state anything very defi-
nite as to the cause of epfileptic (puerperal) convulsions.
Doubtless they arise from the sympathy of the brain with
the irritation of some different, and often distant, organ-it
may be the stomach, the utelus, or the bowels. Intempe-
rance in eating or drinking may give rise to it. Persons
previously afflicted with convulsive affections are certainly
predisposed to them at this time. Mental emotions and
frights occasionally cause convulsions. In some cases,
doubtless, they are owing to the efforts made during the la-
bour pains, by which an accumulation of blood takes place
in the head. Atmospheric influence appears to have some
effect in determinine the frequency of the disease."-Dr.
Fleetwood Churchill's « Midwifery."

C The immediate causes of puerperal convulsion are often
very obscure. They appear sometimes to depend on a loaded
state of the vessels of the brain ; at other times the brain
appears to he influenced by distant irritation, either in the
uterus or in the digestive organs, and again, in some cases,
puerperal convulsions are inuced by a peculiar irritability
of the nervous. systemn The irnmediate attack may be
brought on by a loaded or disordered stotnach, or by food,
however small.in quantity of an indigestible kind. Some
substances-shell-lish, for instance-have been found very
frequently to induce convulsions in the puerperal condition,
when at other times they may have been taken by the
same individual with perfect impunity. A sudden fright,
afflicting intelligence, or any unexpected or depressing
mental:emotion, may excite the paroxysm. The violent
straining caused by labour pains, and even the disturbance'
of the frame, by the earlier uterine contractions, causing a
temporary rush of blood to the head, will sometimes bring

c convulsins.--Dr. Locock, Cyclop. Pract. Med'."
Speaking of thë relative frequency of convulsions in head

preseitations, Dr. Collins observes, ( This fact might be
brought forward to support the opinion.that puerperal con-
vulsions ,were caused by the irritation produced in the di-
latation of the mounth of the womb. This, however, is not
tihe case, as we not unfrequently find patients attacked

when the os uteri is completely dilated, and ail the soft
parts relaxed. I conceive we are quite ignorant as yet of
what the cause may be, nor could I ever find on dissection
any appearance to ettable me to even hazard an opinion on
the subjet."-Dr. Collins's " Midwifery."

These quotations are sufficient to shew the great discre-
pancy and uncertainty of opinion which prevails among the
most eminent obstetric writers respecting the causes of pu-
erperal convulsions.

As a contrast te this confusion, the views of the disco-
verer of the futictions of the spinal marrow may be brought
forward. With a few graphie and masterly touches, he
stamps the malady as one of the diseases of this division of
the nervous system.

<e The principal causes of puerperal tonvulsion, besides
the peculiar condition of the uterus itself, are, indigestible
food, a loaded and morbid state of the bowels, a distended
condition of the bladder, &c., mental shock or anxiety, miias
cular effort, homorrhage, &c. Dr. Marshall Hall fùrther
believes, that ail fhese and similar causes actupon the
spinal marrow and its system of excitor and motor nerven.
This view of the subject I propose. to develope at greate-
length than Dr. Hall has hitherto done, but in accordance
with his physiological and pathological doctrines. One 6f
the chief sources of error respecting the true pathology of
puerperal convulsions is, the vague and incorrect idea
which is commonly held among practical men respecting
the part played by the vascular condition of the brain in
their production. As apreliminary step, therefore, it:must
be of great importance to place this matter on a correct
physio-pathological basis.

It may be gatbered very plainly, from the quotations
given above, that the general opinion is in favour of consi.-
dering direct or secondary cerebral congestion as- the grand
cause of convulsions in the puerperal state. By this, obste.
trie writers mear congestion of the whole organ, or at alf
event4, they have never, so far as I am aware, made any
attempt te define the part of the brain which must be af
fected before convulsions can occur, a matter of great mo-
ment, both in practice, and as affording a plain rationale of
one of the first difficulties which meets us in the inquiry.

It is a well established fact in piysiology, that in ani-
mals, mechanical irritation of the spiial marrow withirs the'
theca vertebralis, of the medulla oblongata, andthe corpora
quadrigemina, will cause convulsions. It is also. well
proved that irritation of every other part of the bramn and
cerebellum may be carried to- any extent without producinog
convulsive action. Loss of voluntary motiow maybe thui.
caused, but the involuntaryarrd spinal motions, those which
in morbid excess constitute spasm and convulsion, remain
unaffécted. When the'vhole of the lobes of the cerebruur
and cerebellum have been carefully removed, convulsione
may be occasioned to any extent by irritation of the craniai
termination- of the, spinal marrow. All these data have
been abundantly proved by the vivisections of Magedidis,
Schoepe, Flourens, Hertwig, and Pr. M. Hall. ,a one in-
teresting experiment performed on the dog, Dr. M. Hall
found, that while irritation of the brain produced no effect,.
pinching the dura mater ,lining the cranium, to which
branches of the fifth are distributed, excited convilsions,
su· that the brain is actually in7excitor of spinal ,actionr
while the meninges are strongly excitor. The brain, al-
thouglh the sensoriurn commune, has neither nerves of com-
mon sensation nor of excito-motion. This is supported by
:pathological observation". A tumour gradually developed
in the brain itself may excite no c'erebral or .spinal symp-
toms, while a spicula of bone on the inner surface of the,
skull may occasion epilepsy.

It would appear to be a necessary deduction from these
facts, that whether we use the term spinal marrowi or any
other name, we are bound to consider the medulla spinalis.
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and oblongata with the corpora quadrigemina, as forming nerves of the uterus, as well as the vascular fuliness.-
togettte? une distinct organ-as being a division of the ner- London Lancet, Nov. 30, 1844.
votts syItem, which pathologically, as well as physiologi- (To be Continued.)
éàlyýrifst bé looked on as separate from the brain, cerebel-
him, "ithe simple sensory and volutitary zerves of the
spinal cpr. MATERIA MEDICA AND PHARMACY.

T .hen,We should have,-l. The eerebral system,
eomposed oîfthe brain and cerebellum, in connection with
that part of the spinal cord which conveys sensation and Mode of Preparing the Valerianate of Zine,
voluntary motor power to and from the brain, which might By M. DEvAr. (Gaz. Med. de Paris, June 29, 1844.)
be terned the iutra-vertebral card ; and 2. The spinal sys-
tem, donsisting of the spinal marrow, (exclusive of that part The fresh roots of valerian are distilled, when the vale.
of it devoted to the transmission of volitien and sensation,) rianic acid cornes over along with the essential oil. This
togethèr with the medilla oblonoata, and the corpora qua- oil is separated, and the distilled water bas itg acid satu-
drigemina. This division into tue cerebral and spinal sys- rated by carbonate of potash. Solution of caustic potash is
teingi though they are' each of them both cranial and ver- also agitated with the essential oil, and both fluids are
tebral§ as regards anatomical position, the spinal extending, mixed together. The valeria-nate of potash not being vola
into the bran, and the eerebral situated partly within tIhe tile, allows the most of the water to be driven off, as well
vertebral canal, la in nowise theoretical, but a matter of as. that portion of the volatile cil which bas not united with
fact, admittlig of the most severe physiological proof. In- the alkali. When the valerianate of potashis sufficiently
deed, as.Professor Grant and Dr. Marshall Hall long aoo concentrated, it is introduced into a small retort, and a suf-
predicted, It han been found, by Dr. Carpenter anT ftr. ficient quantity of dilute sulphuric added to unite with the
Newport, that in the invertebrata the excito-motory cord potash. Heat is then carefully applied, and the volatile
is anatomically distinct from the cord of nierves devoted te valerianic acid distils over in a pure state, partly dissolved
sensation and voluntary motion. Such a division is of in a small quantity of water, partly as an e:îy hydrate. It
greát moment for the present pathological purposes. It is is then mixed with carbonate of zinc, and the union aided
necessary, as we proceed, to keep the mind close to the by heat. It is then filtered, and as the fluid cools the crys-
sbject, and draw a clear ine of demarcation between those tala of the valerianate of zinc are deposited. The mother
parts which belong ta each respectively. liquor is te be evaporated tili all the salt is obtained.-

Let, us now examine sane of the presumed causes of Amer. Jour. Med. Sc.
puerperal convulsion, and firet of all, the subject of cerebrat
congestion. Croton 0il Plater.

-Duringý the preghant and puerperal states, there is a M. Bouchardat recommends the following method of pre-
greatër tendency ta fuilness of the circulation than at other paring croton dil plaster. Melt eighty parts of gum dia-
timnesand in labour, especially in some of its stages, this chyleon plaster at a very gentle fire, and, when it is semi-
vascular plethora particularly. affects the head. In the se- liquid, mix with it twenty parts of croton vil. The plaster
cond stage of labour, when the presence of the head of the which resuits la to be spread thickly on muslin. It will
fetus. in the vagina,bas excited the reflex action of the ex- produce considerable irritation of the skin, and may be ap-
piratory muscles, there is, during every pain, partial or en- plied in all cases where revulsives are required. , It does
tireclosure of the glottis. This interferes with the circu- not cause such severe pain as many other counter-irritants ;
lation;and, moreover,.during the severe pains, a state of and it may be applied over an extensive surface, se that a
partial, asphyxia takes place, as may be seen by the dis- derivative action may be established proportional to the ir-
tended state of the veins of the head and neck. The sane ritation which is ta be combated,-an indispensable condi-
venous congestion must:occur to the spinal marrow, parti- tion in the employment of these heroic remedies. M.
culaily its upper portion, though this has escapetd the no- Bouchardht ls fully of opinion that the croton cil plaster
tice of writers on the subject. wilIl e found availfable in the treatment of many chronic

it would follow from the abjove, that if simple pressure diseases, both of the respirator apparatus, and of the abdo.
on the cerebral vascular systen caused convulsions t an mnaI viscera.-Amer. Jour. ed. Se., from Annuaire de
great-an extent as obstetric authors generally suppose, they 7CTrapeuiique, 1844.
oughst certainly to occurfar more frequently during the se-
cond stage of labour than at any other time. ý But this is Preparation of perfectly pnre Pfoto-Iodurct of lron.
not the factg as patients frequently fall into convulsions be- Ilt s weil known that the proto-ioduret of iron cannot before labour has commenced, or during the first stage, when obtained pure, in a solid state, by the usual mode cf proce-tise resiratory systemi s undisturbed, or the patient may dure. For the clear and colourless solution absorbe oxygen
pass through the second.stage of labour, when the disturb- irom the atmospheric air, so that the iron is partly oxidîzed,ance cf the.circulation lsat is maximum, without any sign whilst, at the same time, sane delito-ioduret of iron isof convulsioni ani theyloften appear for the first time after formed ; the preparation, thus consists of proto-ioduret,
dlsveryhas becs completed. deuto-ioduret and tritoxide eof iron. On disolving it in

lhese tacts alone areI subinit, sufficient ta overtura the water, a yellow or reddish solution will be obtained; accord-
Inost generallyreceived opinion as tothe tcause of -puerpe- irig t the greater or smaller uantity cf deuto-ioduret, or of
tal convulsions. The error has arisen partly from observing free iodine contained in the l ,qid, which has been rendered
the inmenge distention 'of the vesBele Of the uppeiý part of turbid.by tritoxide of iron. Tise author succeeded in ob-
thisebodydring thse'paroxysr and partly from the conges- taining perfectly pure proto-ioduret, in the following man..
tica and serons or sanguiseous effusion someines ountid ner : take 4 parts of iodine, dissolve it-in a large vessel
îafter dëath. But it can be made . clearly evident thith 2 parts-of distilld water, and then admix quickly i
these signe are iù,thegreat majorityof cases not the causes, part cf fine iranfilings. Aftef a feiwmoments the tempe..
.but the results, of the disease. Rarely,, excepting in con-9 rature rises considerably, and vapours of iodine are given
vulsions occurringduring a painin, the second stage of- la- off. Sometimes (particularly at a low atmospheric témpe-bour, .can the congestion of the brain be fairly considered ratuie)"the heat generated, during the mxture, is insufli.
the exciting. cause of the convulsions ; and even here we cient for the development of iodine vapours ; la such cases,
have twocauses in operation---the irritation of the excitor the mixture is te ie subjected to a gentle heat after the ad.
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dition of the iron filings. The composition is at first liquid,
but soon becomes solid. In the proto-ioduret of iron, pre-
Fared according to the above method, a very sriall quantity
aipure iron is contained which, huwever, can easily be
separated by filtraion. 1 cleat, coloitrlesssolutiol is then
obtained, withottt any admixture of deuto-ioturet, and
without free iodine. 'This preparation may be also em-

ployed (with the necessary additions) in the form of pills.

-(M. A. Kop of Rotterdam, in Schmidt's Jahrbucher der
Medicin.) From Medical Times, of Jany. 1ith, 18U.

FORENSIC MEDICI/IE,

We extract the following from a very able report on the

tProgress of Toxicology,"' in relation to Medical Juris-

Prudence, &c., for the years 1813-4, by Asn RED S. TAY-

LOR, Esq., Ledturer on Medical Jurisprudence and Chemis-

try, Guy's Hospital, London, published in the October

number of the British and Foreign Medical Revice. The

extract which we have made, will be found well worthy of
a perusal, as containing a careful digest of the latest infor-

mation on the subject:-

and thus, where the quantity of poison is extremely amall, wu
may be more certain of obtaining evidence of its presence by
using the oxide of copper, than by merely buming the gas, and
exposing a cold plate to the flame. Smal sublimates areinùjsa
way often dissipated, and a quantity of arsenic is invarably'ls
at each tittle the gs in ignited. The objections to the plai are
that additional apparatus with very careful manipulation is re.

uWired. It does not appear tu be in any respect preferable te
Reinseh's test, and in delitady is far inferior to the plan pinpoehdr
by Dr. Clark, of passiflig the arsentiretted hydrogen gas.into a scd
lotion of nitrate of silver.

Dr. R. Fresenius of Giessen, lias lately cacsed to bc read before
the Chemical Society, a seties of elaborate papers, since published
in the 'l nacef,' (June and July, 1844,) on the detection o pot.
sons gencrally is nredicolegal cases, and on a new method for
the detection of arsenic. He considers that a method layidg
claim to general applicability should fulfdl the followiang cond.
tions -- " 1. It must admit of detecting arsenie in every fohù É1
Which this mincrai can poeibly exist. L. It ziustnot merely lead
to the detection of arsenic, but abo fo that of the other metati
poisons. 3. It ought to preclude the pnmibility of coniounding
arsenic with othef utibstances, 4. It riust admit of detetittg
even *ry mlinutU fdantities of arsenic. 5s The method muLht
must enable us te obtain at least an approximate quantitative Ue.
termination of the arsenic detected, 6. It must fulfil ail ther
conditions by the mot simple means." However desirable it tnay
be to posesas such a method as is here sketched out, the absolute
necessity for it as not apparent, Arsenic may be mnot satisfaes
torily detected by processes which are not fitted -for the deteetion
of other metallic poisons. If cach poisun lias its own particelar

Arenice.-The subject of arsenical poisoning continues to re. process, and this id satisfactory so long a It is conbned to its prai
teie much attention from toa*cologists, and suggestIons are can. per object, it ie inpossible to allow that the adinissibility of che.
tinually being made for irnprving the numerous prodese whicl mical evidence iri cases of arsenical poisoning, should be made-1,
arc now employed for the detection of this poison. Among the rest on the unveral applicatlon of the same process, and with a
late announcemrents ou, this subject, is a new methAd of employ. like degree of certainty, tu other poisonsé Dr. Freseniua com.
ing Marsh's test, suggested by Mr. Ellis of University College. plains that those Who have written unnumerable, essays upne this
instead of burnuag the arsenuretted hydrogen gas, and rceiving subjeet, have not always had " a very complete or distinct notikd
the deposit of me!tallic aruenic on cold plates of glass, porcelain, or of the nature of their task ; and they have therefore alteted andi
nmetal, Mr. Ellis proposes ta decompose the gas and deprive it of improved methods ad infiniai, which in their very ptindipie
arsenic by passing it over metallic copper,or one of the oxidet of that could never arlswer the design timt they were iended ta sib.
tmetal. In passmng arsenuretted hydrogen gas, gencrated in the serves"
usual way, over slips of metallic copper gently heated ie found that Ont of the many procsses suggestcd for the detection of ars'era
this metal acquired a gray coating of arsente simdlar to that pro. in mixtures containing organic nattert lrere aire, according toDr;
cured in the application of Reinsch's test. (See Report, No. XIX Frescnlas, only four which requite tu be frentiored. Areni«
of this Journal, p. 275.) If the surface of the copper werc oxi. may be separated, 1, as arpeniata of line; 2, au sulphuret ; 2,
dated, then io ioeat was required for the decomposition. Metallic from arsentiretted hydrogen; 4, by rmetallie co e . Of the
arsenic was immediately deposited when a current of tie gas methods, the second alorie in- recomîmended a ful lling the €ondis
,Was passed over the oxidized surface, owing to a decorrpositioru of tions required, although it is obvions tint the poison may be ad.
the gas and the oxide, This discovery led Mr. Ellistoemploy at ministered in the state of sulphufet, (yellow arsenic ;) mrd theres
once oxide of copper instead of the pure metal, and he found that fore this, witliout some preliminary preparation, cannot fulfit te
during this decomposition, the black oxide became gray, and the first condition required, i. e. of detecting arsehic in eeer-jform in
red oxîde black. The welLmarked changc of colour, rendered whith it cati possibly exisi, On the separation by lime nothingthe tuse of the latter preferable, as il at once served to indicate need be said, as Pt is now abandoned by tuxicologists. Dr, Fre
the progress o the decomposition. The arsenuretted hydrogen senius considers that the separation front ar*nuretted hydrogen
gas is firai dried by passing it over fused chloride of calcium, con. (Marsh's test) is absolutelv inapplicable to the intended patpÔse,tained in a bulb attached tu Marsh's apparatus i and it is then l because it does not adm'it of the separatiotn of arenie in everf
talkwed to pais over the oxide of copper i a tube, the current of form in which thisi substance may esoist. Further, it doesnot
gai beitg controlled by a stop-cock; for if it should pass too contribute to the deteetion of other rnetallie poisons; it contâmi,
rapidly, it escapes decomposition, No hent is required for the nates the substance under investigation wlth tine, whickr tnight
change ;-the oxide of copper absorbe the gas as it slowly passes itielf have âcted as the poisonous agent? it leadi more eaaily thanand becomes heated;-water is produced, and the arsenic ts re- any other method to mistakes ; and daes not admit af any ôorrect
tamed by the oxide, cither as arsenuret or arsenite of copper. By qantitative deterriintion ai Uic arsenic foead. Marsh's test, it
occasionally îgniting the jet at the end of the tube, it may be seen is allowd, petinits the detection o minute quantities "of trenie
whether the arsenic has leen entirely removed front it or not, and in many cases in a very simple manner., Reinsch'. prcus, i d.,the procems arrested or continued accordmglya When the oxide the separation by copper, is just as little adapted to the: purpose
b saturrated wth arsenic, it may be removed and gently heated although, like the preceding test, it Mray serve to detect very unisin a small reduction tube; a brilliant ring of octohedral crystals nute quantities of arsenic. "The defets of this mctad are that
of arsenious acid will be thereby obtained. These erystals are it diles not admit of the detection of arsenic in every form in
equally produced un anratmosphere of carbonie acid or iydrogen, whielh the netail may exist that it does not at ail Iead to the
showing that the argenie muet cither have existed as arseniouns detection of other netallie poisons ý and that moreover the sub.acid in the conipound, or have derived its oxygen from the oxide stance under investigation becomes eontamtirated by copper. h Itsof copper. Wien a subliniate of arsenious aiid has been tius success is impeded or prevented by many substances, such as
procured, it may be dissolved in watcr and tested in the usual nitrates t?), rnercurial and other metallie compouids; se that the

wiay. advantage of detecting even minute quantities of the poison, can
While it must be admitted that tisisaveryingenious procems, only be conditionally conceded to it. Finally, it dues not allow

itcannot be demied that it gs open to ail tie lections ta which of the quantitative determination of the arsenic present."
Marsh's test, as i commonly employed, is liab c. This, how. It appears ta me impossible tu asSent to the validity of thee.
evér, js apparent, that i ls far less liable to lead tota lois of arsenic; objections, or to admit that we sbould be et ail justifiedla entirely
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discarding the ingenious processes of Marsh and Reinschi upon
such grounde as are here adduced. These tests are fully equal
to the separation of arsenic in all the fornis in which it in most
commonly fotund in practice ; that they do not detect ai other
actallie poisons, or that their operation on arsenic is occasicnally

rendered obscure by the presence of other substances, are objec.
tions which amount to nothting in the hands of those who limit
the application of tiese testsa to the purposes for which they were
ori inally designed; and it ls doubtful whether they are more,
liale te lead to fallaci in skilful bands, than the procces by con.
version te sulphuret. Neither Marsh's test nor Reinsch's teotwill
answer ail the artificial conditions laid down as necessary for a
universal method by Dr. Fresenius ; but it is questionable how far
it i just to measure the practical utility of these tests by auch a,
standard as a here- assumed.

Beotre converting the poison to the state o sulphuret, Dr; Fre-
enius considers the different plans which have been recommended'

fur obtaining a clear solution, without lsa of arsenic, from the
organie mixtufe containing the poison, He gives the preference
tu the action of chlorine, as a decolorizing agent, and'to the pro.
ceas of charring by sulphurie acid-, As his method of employing
ehlorine for removmg and destroying organic matter, and at the
same time rendering the arsenic soluble, is novel, it is here briefly
described with the analytical processt

The substances intended for examinatiort are, if formed of solid
and coheïent lumps, reduced into smal picces, and under all cir.
cumastances carefully intermixed.. They are then put into a por.
celain basin, and drenched with au anont of pure concentrated
hydrochlorie acid, either equal or superior to the weight of the dfy
substances, aad with as much water as will give the consistence
of _the pap to the whole mass. The basin in then heated in the
water.bth, ad chlorate of potasb, in portions of about half a
draeha, ia added to the mixture at intervals of about five minutes,
and until the contents of the basin rave assumed a bright yellow
colour, , perfectly homogeneous, and a thin liquid consistency,
When this point is attaned, about two drachms more of chlorate
are added, a the basin removed from the water-bath. When
cool, the contents are placed on a filtet of linen or paper, and arc
allowed te rua off: the residue i washed with bot water until the
liquid which passes (which i also colletted) is no longer aci.-
The whole is then concentrated in the water-bath, durng which

process itchanges from a bright yellow to a browmish tint, and a
saturated solution of sulphurous acid la added to this residue until
the emell of sulpharous acid is clearly perceptible. The whole
rmixtureis thert heated for. about an hour, until the excess of sul.
phurous acid ie completely expelled, A current of washea sul.,
phuretted hydôgen is now slowly transmited through this Iiquid
for about .twelve bonis. The glan contaiaing the precipitated
sulphuret is lightly covered, ani kept at.a temperature of about
86e' untaithe smell of sulphuretted hydrogen -has disappeared-
Th.precipitate which, besides sulphuret of arsemei May contain
organic matter and other metallic sulphurets, la collected and
washed on a 1iter, and afterwards dried with, it in a porcelain
basinnheated by a water-bath. Fuming nitrie acid i then added
drop by. drop, Silil the whole la moistened; it le then evaporated
toldryness. rie hydrated sulphuric acid previously heatedi
then adided to thse residue, se s to moisten.it uiformly : the mass
s agains heaedina water-bath for the space of from two e three

houira, anid finaly la a sandbath, at a tenmperatiure cf about 300',
'util thse charledi mass begins to crumble. :The residue is digested
la waer-, ditared, mixed with hydlrochloric acid, and thse fitered
tigidu precipitated by sulphuretted hydrogen. Th eprecipitate
thmua obtamned is:dm-enched with a solntion of ammomua, andl the
amoniacal tldid la evaporated in alialanced porcellin basin dtried

and weighmed.e Thea arsenic thsas obtained as suiphuret nmay be
quanitatively determinedia Uic usual way,' Thse reaidue, macla-.
ble in aramnonia<maykbc:tested fer lead, bismuth, copper, and mer-:

cuy.Tbe nietallic arsenic is obtained trom the sulphuret by'
eali i au eurrent o? welldried carbonie acid,,with a mixture

>f cabeatef ofsoda and cyaide cf, potassium as th redu1ng
agent- '

OWiu ic exceptioncfic piarpfer removing te colour of the
taeiquid containñgrenicthere does not appear to lie any
omaialty about Ibis process. I t la udoutedly mucimore ceo. i

p thx:an some cf the othera forwich lb is ecommended as a
substituite ; andt unIess il wvere conduicted -by one well versed ina
chnemicalemani mationit mght eqsuallylead te errer. t hevalue
of tihe aulpha'r'eted hydrogen as a precipitant bas been long

known, and is fully appreciated by toxicologists; but this does
not preclude the employment of other more ready and equally
c'ertain means for detecting arsenic. The process appears to be
rather adapted for separating arsenic from its ores, than for de-
tecting it as a poison in xedico.legal cases. In practice we do
riot find the coràpounds of lead, bisaimth, copper, and mercury,
mixed with arsenic; and therefore it is useless always to have re.
course to a process which invariably presupposes the adraixture of
these metals with the poison crimmaally administered. Even in
cases of stsprcfed compound poisoning, rare as they are, there ia
no dielculty in discoverirrg the foreign metal nrixed with arsenic
by appropratc teste; and a eourt of law requires to know whe.
ther arsenic was present and was the cause of death, rather than
whether it was mixed with traces of bismuth or lead, a fact, how.
ever interesting in a chemical, is wholly unimportant in a medico.
legal iew. It is doubtful whetber by this process the absorbed
arsenic dould be detected in the soit partO of the body, with e
same readiness as by the test of Marsh or Reinsch, and it la ap-
parent that this is likely to become an important branch of niedir
co.legal research. In short, if ibis process were to be admitted
as the only certain and satisfactory mcthod of detccting arsenie,
it would reitridt all iedico-legal analyses of the poison to a few,
who are in the daily habit of eercîing' themtelves in chemical
manipulation. But the cvidenîe given on numerous criminal
trialÈ shows that there are many practitioners who are able to de-
monstrate satisfactorily the presence of arsenic in mixed liquide,
without having recourse te such an opêlose rtiethod as in here
pointed out. Dr. Fresenmus recommends cyanide of potassium
anud carbonate of soda as the rcducusg agent foi the sulphureti
I have lately found that one of the best methods for reducing this
compound of arsenic, i £cely powdered metallic silver. This
was recemaended about a year amne by Dr. A Frampton for thd
reduction of corrosive subh at,-it wifl be found equally seu
viceable in the reduction e the sesquiulph&et of arenie.

lu 9 paper read bfore the Sheffield Medical Society, anti pub:
lished in the Medical Gazette (May, 1844), Dr. E. Shearmari
states that the metallic ring, as shown in the reduction.test can
be produced by other mitals besides dreenie. e ase atates, that
the metallie arsenic ray bc known by its being deposited in rhom-
boidal crystals,-that a witness ia justified in swearing positively
to the presence of arsenic oly, "If, by produding the rnretal and
showing its crystals ; 2, by reducing it te the oxide and showing its
crystals (cctobedral); 3, from these crystals goingthrough all the
the fluid tests; 4,r reducing the sulphuret again to its metallic
state, then te the oxide, and again going through the fluid tests."
This is like demanding proot ad infinituik; for where, it may' be
asked, is the medical jurist to stop in his analysis ? If he obtainU
the metal, it is said, " Antimony, bismuth, tin, zinc, lcad, telluri.
um, cadmiurd, selernum, and potassium, sublime in a aomewhat
similar manner te arsenic, and many be nïistaken f& it." Media
cal juriste have hitherto agreed on ene point, namely, that the
first five metals mentioned never yield, in a small reduction tube
andeat ther ordinary hea of a spirit.lamp ayr metaRic sublinate
whatever. With regard to the other four sabstances, cadmitun is
theonly body thitt presents any objection te the reduction-test;
and thiÉ is rather theoretical than practical. The cadmium.sub.
limate can never be mistaken for ar arsenical Publimate by one
who bas been accustomed to experiment on the poison.- It hs *
tin.like lustre, and generally a brown fringe of oxide, which, if
not developed during the reduction1 is readly' breueht eut on re.
hdating th'e sublimed metallie ertst. rt la difficuit to conceivet
under what circumdtances tellurium, seleniu, or potassium, can
ever bie sublimedin a reduction tube fromnany solid or- liquid sub-
stance, handed to a mnedical junet for analysis. Thero.ia no salt
fptash that 'will 'yield poiadiznt by' heating it witb flux in g

spirÉ-fame 'and if the metal 'were. usd in its pure state, ne'
chemist could piroceed tO examine it as an arsedical com
withoutbeing oade immédiately aware'of ite nature. Adn* '
that the metalliearscnin is deposited'in rhomboidal crystals, to b
secn only" b> a pewerfu icroscope," therecant be no better or'
more satisfàèiory evidence of its nature, than the prodiction of
white octoeiml crystals, by reheating il, as suggested long aince
by Dr. Christison - Dr.- Shearman statee that nietallie antimony
sublimes into oetohedral c.ystalélike arsenious acid, only diffeing'
fronr this'substance iri bemng insoluble in water. Ia freqienitly
repeatm these experiments with a spiuitlamp and tube, such as
are in the analysis of arsenic, nothing of .the kind was oh.
served. A powerful miscroscope was not employedî because his'
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is not needed in these investigations. If such a statement were tember, 1843. The only additional remark which may be -made
borne out by observations, Rcinsch's test, and the reduction.pro. with respect to this test, is, that il will perhaps be found better to,
cess for arsenic, would be completely Pet asidp, and cbem*ists employ fine gauze, made of woven copper wire, than plates of
would be thrown back upon the liquid tests for the poison. IMany copper as originally proposed by Rcinsch. The surface of mctal
toxicologists have submitted Reinsch's test to numerous trials, but is much greater, and the gauze nay, after the deposit, be easily

-in nu instance, so far as I iam aware, have they ever procured a rolled up into a small bulk, so as to yield a large quantity of arme-
sublimate in white octobedral crystals from a deposit of antimony nious acid. The copper-gauze which I have used for tius experi
on copper. Dr. Shearman is eniirely opposed to the opinion of ment, contained 16,400 apertures te the square inch.
Dr. Fresenius as to the value of the sulphluretted Ilydrogen test. Many cases have corne to trial during the last year in which
Dr. Shearman says, I It should bu carefully remeibered, that parties have been charged with the criminal administration of
the sulphurets of anCmony, tip, selenium, cadmium, and telluri. arsenic. Among these sorne have presented circunstancs jn.
un have nearly the same yellow colour, and are deposited in the teresting to the medical jurist. The case of the.Queen v. Hunter
same rianner as arsenic.- and when redr.ced to the -metallic state lias already been commented on (ante p. 534.) Another case was
with black flux, they not unly give an appearance so much like tried at the Liverpool Winter Assizes, 1843, (the Queen v. M..
arsenic, that it requires a very practised eye (?) to dislinguish, Cormick), in which .the miedical evidence was of some impur.
each, if even that be possibic; and telluriun and cadmium also$ tance. A woman was charged with the murder of her child,
exhale a garlie odour liko arsenic. (!)" Dr. Fresen ius actually aged five wecks, by administering tu it arsenic. The quantity
stops at the production of the metal from a precipitate obtained given was unknown, but the child did not die until twclve days
by sulphuretted iydrogen ;-he observes that I mirrois of won. afterwards. The symuptoms do not appear to have been very se.
derful purity are obtained wfitout tie possibility of confoundmg vere or well-marked, ir.deed, so little so as to have led to some
them with those produccd by any other sulistatce."1 Thus Dr. doubt of their cause in the mind of the medical witness. The
Frcsenius regards the nedico.lega evidence complete, at the very chemical evidence was, howeover, very clear : arsenic was not
point at whici, according to Dr. Shearman, it becomes doubtful only detected in some of the food given to the child, but also in
and unworthy of confidence. Toxicologists, it appears to me, a portion which had been vonited on its nighltdress. It is stated
will agree that in this respect Dr. Fresenius is correct; and that, that nu arsenic was found in the stomach or duodenum; but the
no practised eye eau ever confoutnd the mc<allic sublinate derived poison was detected in the contents of the-intestines as wcl as la
fromu sulphuret of arsenic or the white octohedral crystals obtaincd the substance of the brain, liver, lungs, and ieart. I cross.
by reheating it,-with the mnctallie sublimate procured froin any examination, the witness was asked respecting the presence of
other substance precipitated by sulphuretted hydrogen. arsenic as a normal constituent of the body. le is reported to

Dr. Sicarman also renarks, in respect to the alleged antidote have admitted that arsenic miglt b foind in the body, although
for arsenic, "the moist hvdrated peroxide of iron,"l that he bas it had not been administered; but if found in the alimentary
given it to dogs and ralbbits after having :made them swallow eaial (frec), then it must have been administered. Be said that
large doses of arsenious acid in powder and solution. On killing he himself had never found arsenic in the flesh of persons to
theni within a short time and examining the bodies, ho founId in whom it had not been administered; but ho made the statement
the stomachs, " minute pal ches of inflammation, but no arscnious on the aulhority of others. He considered tihat it was not " nor.
ucid could be detected by Reinsch's metlhod," nor in any other mai" arsenic which had been found in this case ; and that the
way. This ho considers is, & a strong presumption, that tie ten thousandth part of a grain would give perceptible indications
whole of the arsenic was reduiced to its metallic state." If a large of the prosence of the poison. The prisoner was convicted.,
dose of poison had been given, and none found in tie contents of The mode of examination adopted at this trial clearly shows
the siomnach, eitier froeor msixed vith tshe oxide of iron, il is clear that barristers are well aware of Orfila's rscarches; but we have
that il must cither have been rejected by vonmiting, absorbed into here an instance of the revival of an opmnion.which has now.been
the system, or that it must have passed off by the intestines. The for some lime abandoned, even byOrfila himsîelf-of ic existence
fact of the animals having been speedily killed rendered the latter of arsenic as a natural constituent of the body. It had no in-
supposition improbable, therefore it is difficuit to explain why fluence on the result of this case; but it inigit have improperly
arsenic was not discovered, if nQt in the viscera, at least in the led to the sctimng aside of the chemical evidence altogether, had
soft organs. In experiments on this subject, une point bas always nut some free arsenic been found in' the intestines.
been omitted, altliougli it would throw considerable liglht on the Que of the most important trials which bas occurred for some
action of the supposed antidote, nanely, an analysis of the bbood years, was that of Mra. Cochran or Gilmour, ofore tise Him
and soft parts of animais tu which the oxide of iron has been Court of Justiciary a Ediaburg, January, 1844. Sue waagiven after they have been made to swallow large doses of arsenic. csarged vfb stise rurder f lber husband by arsenic, but aequited
1eire in another way of testing the efficacy of this antidote, which on a verdict of hnoi proven," ahparently for want of cîcar cvi.
has not been adopted, but which is worthy of a trial, by thlose who 0o a di ntren apparenlr wn of leactn
suppose that.the oxide of iron is efficacious in cases of arsenical den e ofw admenistration. Thi trial is nteresting from the fact,
poisoniing,.nainely, to mix powdered arsenious acid with the oxide that the new ietiuds of detectg arsenie were iere for the first
uf iron into a thin piste, and spread il upon a raw uicerated or time, brougst prominently forward. TI hle eccal evidenec was
wounded surface. The antidote is said to act by preventing the complet, and such as left no doubit that the deceased must aobi
absorbtion of the poison; if this were so, nîo evil sihould follow died from the efects of the poison. A very full report of this
froin the performance of such an experiament, lowever large the trie has been l , to hich I wouddnre the asior.

quatit ofarsnic Ontheconrar, Pofeor arzlloi-9 of v lie, MI-Kinlay, and Christison grave evidence on'the occasion'.tquanîiîy of arsenmic. On tise conîrary, Prufcsflr Barzellotti, of Di. Chistieom 3tecmployed Reinscb's test, nndýby Ibis mcasîs readiiyI'isa found that a compound of this kiad acted energetically as a dr. hrsic em ied Rsmsch's testacyis imeas rnentsl
poison on dogs, and the arsenite of copper, whici is just as insu, as well as in lie substance of the liver. The sanie question re.
luble as arseîte of iron, would very speclily, destroy lfo when Iativel lu the existnce of normal ars.nie, Tas poaore as In, tre
thus locally applied. , It ia, however. impossible t understand case of nor m aick. In nswr lu il, Dr. Cristison as, Arso.
low, in amny case, the oxide of irou sb oud act as Dr. Shearman nie of nu k a nswerio it Dr. hristisyn says se.

suggests, ~ ~ OU hnrdcnireiosai otemealesae e " is not a constituent part of the' human body, and 'isiosuggosla, b> redmsicing arsenlous, acid luto ise, metallie stalel. forimed in il.Ilwsoc igdtsailvs'blisIwsli.fome mit ,Il -was once alleged that ilt was,'but that wasi dis.
l tlie year 1843, a great improvamentwas made'in the e. proved. Tie individual (Orfila) who first promulgated this theorymical processes for arsenic by, the discovery uf Hugo Reinsch, unly argues now, that eminailt quantities are found iin the hunes;

that the metal was readily precipitated on inetallic copper, even butin btree several experuiments before the Academy of Paris he
froa tie most complex organic liquids, by boilirig thms with mu. wsas unable to show it, Arsenic could only have corne into thu
riatic acid and then introducingthe copper. An accouat of this liver by absorption." There can bc no doubt that this exprcsses
test was first publisled in the Journal furPraktische Chemnie,' the truth. The elaLorate researches -of MM. Danger andFlan.
a translation of which will'be foundinl the ',Annales d'Hygiène,' dian show that there imust have boeno some fallacy attending thet. xxix, pp. 439.447, w'ith additional observations thereon by M. original:experiments of Orfila, since, in no instance, in operating
Gaultier de Claubry, t. xxx, p. 1$i. A full descriptioi of tlie on the largest .quantities of animal, matter snd. employing the
rnode of applying this new and uéful test. will be foid in'tie most delicate tests, could -they detet the smallest trace of arsenic
•British and Foreign Medical Review' for July, 1843, (No., xxxi, as a natural constituent of tli human body.
p. 275.) Dr. Christison has also published bis observations on In concluding this accouat of arsenic, it is right to state, for thethe test bn the ' Ediburgh Journal of Medical Science,' for Sep. information of those engaged in medico.iegal analyses, hait there
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iestill much sulphurie acid in general use which contamns arsenic ply a very obvious desideratum, is one of the objects for
in large proportion. This in wel known to be the acid obtained .
fmie pyrites. An impregnation of this kind seriously t which this Journal bas been undertaken; and in afford.
use of the acid, both as an agent for carbonization and as a means ing, in its columns a prominent place to communications
of prcuring hydrogen by Marsb's test; and no specimen should
bo employed for either purpose, until the absence of arsenie bas bearing imnediately on the Physical Sciences, there wil
been clcarly establislied by analia. ,The best means of detect- be found, no discordant jarring of principles, in as much
inz this. bodyin sulphure acid vill be by the use of Reinsch's
màt or by the action of a current of sulphuretted hydargen las they are all more or ess intimately connected with
on a portion of the acid, -diluted and neutralized by potash. ' lie medical science, while it is hoped that the Journal willpresence of arsenic in sulphuric acid is tie cause of the commer-
cial muriatic acid being sonietimes- enntaminated by it. H tereby also command a more extended support, and
the necessity, in employing Reinseh's test, of being well assured meet with mpre general approbation.
that the muriatie acid usd is fre from arsenic. M. Seanlan
states that the quantity of arsenie in one specimen of English ,-ut it is on that Profession, ofwhich the Editoris him-
suliphuric acid was so great that it could not be used to obtain self a member, that his chiefreliance for support depends.
hydrogen for the process'of antogenoas soldering. (Pharm. JAur- It is for them that the Journal is more cspecially intend-
nal, Auguîst, 1844.) This gentleman found that 2000 grain mea-
ires of the acid yielded 1-5 grain of saquisulphuret of arsenie. ed, and it is from thems that medico-literary contributions

are especially requested. To iender the Journal worthy

raz of their patronage, by presenting to them a monthly
digest of the progress of that Science of which the prac-
tice is their profession, culled carcfdly from the best
Periodicals, will be one of his chief duties, and it'is in-

, .&PEIA. M, *15es tended that this department shall constitute its chief
feature. This Periscope will contain the selected ar-

ticles under the heads or branches of medical science of
With the commencement of a new Journal, the prac- which the3y respectively, treat,,and an easy method of

tice usually adopted is to bcspeak the countenance, andmirence to hbm will le accordingly presented.
good will of those whose support is solicited, by an
enunciation ofthe principles upon which it is intended It is easy to see that'to render the Journal worthy of

to conduct it. In most periodicals not devoted to the the Profession, it must be sustained by that Profession.

pursuits of Science, thcre are nmerous valid reasons To impart to it that stamnp and character, which will

why this profession ofprinciples sbould not bc discon- elevate it above a mere mediocrity, is dependant far lem

tnud,-which render it in fact coipulsory ;--but in on nere editorial management, than on the individualex

Journals whose interests are to be exclusively devoted t ertion cf every member of the profession. The best
m'atters of Science, the oneness of sentiment and fecl intertaf the one are inseparably identified with those
ng, which pervades the minds of its votaries, who of the other. 1t is the minrror in which their qualities

saninot be regarded, however mch they may dil'er on are reflected; it becomes the touchstonce of their zeal in"
h' ic h ihth ty itise ie the cause of science.ter nmaltaer nan ot àne er g ita as:l sv toget er

theattainment of one grand object-thle perfection of
scienee-tie resorting to, or adop-eting a like procedum,
would seen to bLe superfluous. Science owns no political
master, nor dos cs wordip under any particular

religious creed, lin her donain tihe angry passions
whiclh-convulse godnagitate society, lîold nu dominion.

There are few, who are in thse slightest degree ac-
quainted with thiese Provinees, who do net know, that
valable stores of information have been from time tu
Lime collected by the assiduous persevergnee of scientific

n, ii hhave been pèrmitted tö moulder, as it were,
on their shelves, for.want ofa proper local inedium, for

athimé publication.. The fewv volunies oftise transactions of
theliterary andIistical Societyof Quebec, published
aikngy ineials, a periodical devoted to Medical Sci-
ence, and:publislhed in the same cityunrdör the editorship
ofthélatèDr.Tessier, ad the MontrealMatical Gazette,
amR almost the only evidonc s ofscietfic .a1te f whici
hsis Colony las Ititherlo beec cabled to boast. To sup-.

In the absence of a regular and general subscription
list, this, tlie frst number of the Journal, will be as
cstensively as possible distributed among the members
of tlie Medical Profession, and others known tu be at.
tached to. scientific investigations and pursuits in t'ezc
Provinces. It is respectfully and earnestly requested,'
that those wbo nay reeeive it, if unwilliig to extendò.
their patronage to the periodical, will return, at as early
a period as possible, tie "numuber, ' a loose wrapper,
with their: name and address in -ome conspicuous part
of it, addressed to 'theü 12'blisher n this city Under
the frsconvictionthat aJournaI, advocating the inte-
resfs wiiich äre tpeified iisttse Prospectus, will be ver-y
generally sustaità, t iose to wiom ifnma be 'nt, and
who do not reira- the numhber, will Le eonsidered as
subseribers; anid tieir attention is partiicuarly direçtéd
o the lriiling terins on wliiëh their supp'ort is solicited

t will not escape observation, te ic Journsal does
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not appear in the form which it was originally intended the luxuries of life, (although we doubt not it would be
that it should possess. This alteration of appearance, esteemed so in many sections of this Province,) ofwhiich
in itself of little moment, has been effected in conse- those who have the longest and best filled purses cati have

quence of two important advantages which have been the best quality. The poor man should be equally as

(opQd to fgow from it. The. one, increased space, by well provided for in this ,rspect as the rich. His lifeis

which a nîuph, larger amount of reading matter will be equally as valuable, and its sacrifice awakens equally as
furnisbed, than wokild have been the case had the con- keen an expresdon of anguish and sorrow among surviv-

tegip.4aie forai len followed up ; the second, a very ing relatives and friends, while it is not unfrequently at-
considerable saving in postage, (fully two.thirds,) to tended with much mor distrssig consequences. To
country subscribers. I*ese advantages bave been secure, then, an object ofsuch paramount importance,
een eofs nt imporaee to justify the change. should be the anxious solicitudeof every government, and

there are no means of eflecting it, but by thé entailment
of a thorough education on the part of ail who aspire to

The ledital %R. such duties, thus ftting them for their due and faithful
discarP with thir sush.eaunt rotecftin ; thlr av-

The fourth Sessiqe of the Legislature of United £a-
nada has'drawn to a close, and the Medical Bill, or more
properly speaking, " the Bill for regulating the Study and
Practice of Medicine" in this Province, introduced. by the
Mon. Mr. Attorney-General Smith, has been postponed
o the next Session, hqving been referred to a Committee

ùfttr its first reading. 'or many reasons this is, per-
haps, littie to be regretted, as it will enable the Profession

nerally to become in the meanwhile more minutely n-
uainted with its deails, aud afford them time :to express

hbeir sentiments ypon it,

To the Profession generally, it must have been a soure
of oo little gratification, to have witnesred the fact

its having been made a ministerial measue; in this
respect imitative of the practice .f the British and Nor-

iegan Governgents at tie present moment, both of
ywhich have submitted their measures, preparatory to the

nal decision of their Parliaments, io the cons deration pf
h Profession in the respective countries. Thia is as it
hould be. Those Çhose interests are directly ïfTected

y legislative enactments, of vghat nature soever these
ay be, have an undoubted right to.be consulted, qnd to
xpress their sentiments oq the matter i and the deference
-hich has been manifested le he twe casesto which w v
ave alluded, and ia our owh, is but a simple act of jus.
ice to a very large, iQfqential, and intelligent body of

practitioners.
The propriety of making an Act oftl1 is kind a Govern-

ment measure< cannot be doubted. Governuments are
,ound, by every pniciple of justie, to place wi»bin the

each 'oflteir sîubjotswithque any retriction, or with as
1ttle as possible, those articles which may be deemed to

lie amuong tho actual nsessaris of life' and among.such
a list, withlout the slightet feer of contradiction, may be
indubitably placed' proper remedial assistance, as affecting

j thie most~ imediate and direct Imanner their happiness,
their health, nay, their very lives. Proper remedial as-
sistance cannot be viewed asj nor is it in reaity, one of

cation, from the inroad and incursions of unlicensed and
unlettered pretenders.

Whatever may be the opinion entertained of the,
merits of Sir James Graham's Bill, as regards its.
effects apen the Med:cal Profession 'i Great BritaiP,-
hose vho have studied it carefully can come but,

to one conclusion, that although some considerable bene-
fits would certaiily bave accrued frorn it, its operation
would also have been attended with the introduction of a
vast anount of evil. We propose not to enter upon an
analysis of it, for it is a miatter with which we, in this Co-
lony, have little, if any thing, to do. But we cannot avoid'
expressing our pleasure at the circumstance ofsome mate-
rial modifications beiig effected in it during the present
Session of the Imperial Parliament-modifications to such
an extent, as will render it more acceptable to the
goat bulk of the British Medical Practitioners, whose
righîts will be more effectually protected.

It may -be a matter of some interest to eany of our
readers, Io give a rapid sketch of fthe Norwegian Bill,
drawn up by two medical gentlemen in that kingdom,
"at the cominand of the Government Education Com-
mission." 4 !ore detailed review of it will be met withi
in the January ouuaber of the BritsA and Foreign Me-
dical Review, to Whiclh we are indebted foç.our informa-
tion on the subject. In accordance witla a pevalen4
Continental systei, lie country is divided into districts,
to each of syhigh are to be appointed " Disiet Braefiw
tioners," a. number of such districts being placed under
the command and supervision of a " District Inspector.
To the towns " Inspector Physicians" are alsoappointed
the three classes ofpdical officers being salaried.of icial
by the Goveriniment. A very large portion of the Biâ is
taken up by details of their duties, which refer chiefly to
the enfoneient of Q strkt system of medicalpolice, hav-
ing refrence principl1y to quarantine regulaiens, vacci-
nation, epidemic and infections diseases, theinterment of
corpses,&c. &c. The intendedenactment witd referencctos
vaccination, is very stringept, and thesubjeckkmot unwee.
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thy of occupying a small portion of our own Bill. It is pro
vided, that no one shal be permitted. o become a schola
in any publie educational institution, nor is he permitte
to be confirmed or married, unless he has been previousl
vaccinated, or.had the small pox ! la tie event of smal
pox breaking out in a house or locality, every individua
in that house and locality must be immediately vacci
nated, unless he previously had suffered under the dis
ease, or "have been successfully vaccinated within th
previous five years." " Inoculation for small-pox is de
clared penal, and punishable by fine and imprisonment.'

The close system of medical surveillance which is thu
provided for in the Bill, is somewhat.remarkable. I
cannot, however, but be productive of the most beneficia
consequences, and exhibits the anxious solicitude of th(
Government on the natter..

Of the peculiar nature of the preliminary and profes
sional.education: of the practitioners, we are not informed
beyond the fact, " that no one:is permitted to practice
medicine in Norway, who hasnot passed his examination
at the UNIVERSITY oF CHRISTIANA." By way of a pa-
renthesis, we may here pbserve, that the population o
Norway does not exceed that of Canada, being estimated
at about a million ~and a half of souls.

Fines and, imprisonm ent are tIe summary punishment
cf ail who practice without due license. And lastly,-the
whole medicalaffairs oftihe kingdom are placed under the
excluisive -superintendande of a Council, composed of
three nembers, appointed-by the Crown, to which a
fourth nay be added from among the Apotliecaries, if his
assistance be required, towhom all the Inspecting Phy-ý
siians are responsible and te whoi they are bountd to
èport as to the sanatory condition ofthe respective dis

tricts over which they are appointed to preside.

We have thrown these observations togther by way of
anaintroduction' to our-futureremarks on our own Bi1.
This Bil we intend to publish in our next rntmber, with,

Nf possble, the amendments which have been effected
upon st, by the Medical Commnittee to wlich it was re-
feredn Wesee o eson why, in, obtaining an nact-
mient at al; bering on such important-intersts as are in
volveën the study andoractice of medicineit should not
be a:good one at ônce-cn which wi place âuch mnat-
ters here on a evel atleast wit those o fôtherenlight-

enedi countries. We are satisfied thatin this espect we
but enuncuate te sentiments cf theprfession geiertally
and we shal b happy1t record de opmions of any a-
dividual members of it on our pages.

The lBritisk edical i
The following proceedings took place in the Britisih

House of Coxmons, on Tuesday, Feb. 5. It will fur-

- nish us some clue to the nature of the amer.dments to be
r effected il the Medical Bill of Great Britain :-

Sir James Graham then rose to bring in his bill for the better
r yegulation of Medical Practice throughout the Unitcd Kingdorn.

i If discussion necessarily led to amendment, bis bill of last session
had been amply discussed. To threc leading features of that bil

l ho still adhered. First, the C'uncil of Health, affording a board
- in this metropolis of easy access Lo the Government on all ques.

tions affecting the sanatory state of the people. Sceond, to s&
cure to the medical profession equal f'acility of practice, and to the

e public, security that tlerenshall be cquality of attainmen1s. And
- third, a regisry, which will confer local notoriety, and give the

only legal titie to the inedical man. -He intends to repeal that
part of the act of lenry VIII., conferring the exclusive privilege
of practising in and about seiren miles round the metropolis 'but
be proposes to exclude the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge

t from the operation of the bill, in the hope that before it reaches.
the stage of consideration in committee, some arrangement will
be made betwcen the College of Physicians and the Universities,
which will arrange the differences between them. He docs not
now think it expedient to propose the entire repeal of the Apothe.
caries' Act, as conternplated in the bill of last session. That pro.

- posal is modified in the present bill into a partial·repeal, whieh
wili leave the penalties' untouched, and give to the Company of

, Apothecaries all the righît to prosecute, and that security wiuîch
they now have. Feeling the difliculty of adding a new crime to'
our criminal jurisprudence, he would not affix a specificpenalty,
but proposes to class faise personation of the medical character as
a misdemeanor, to be punishîed with such penalty as the court be..

f fore which it is tried, may think fit to infliet- A University edi.:
cation wil be required as essential to the qualification of a Physi
cian, though not of a surgeon. Anxious to sustain the character,
lionour, and station of the general practitioner, ho will not proposa-
a distinct ineorporation, but is desirous of seeing themu continued
associated with that noble institution the College of Surgeons, la,
the Council of which lac thinks that general and country practi.>
tioners ought to be represented, and on which be will confer a
power it does not now posses-that of removing from the registry
any member convicted of a criminal offence, or of false persona.
tion. lie had also given by-his last bill power of licensing in me.
dicine and in surgery-to the Faculty of Phyicians and Surgeon
in Glasgow: He had given that power under a misapprehension;
and lie therefore withîdrew it from his present bill. These were
:the principal alterations he hàd made in the bill of last session, and'f
ha now commntted bis present bill te the candid consideration and
exanination of the profession.

Mr. Wakley conidered the amendments introduced into th
bil as a proof that Sirames Graham was anxious to conciiatel
and hoped that all difficulties would be amicably arraugcd.

Leave was then given to bring in the bill, as also another bill to
enable her Majesty to grant new Charters to certain Colleges of
Physicians and Surgeons.' At a late heur Sir Jas. Graham brought
in both these bills, and 'ad tthem road a first time.l He fixed the
second rcading for thse 7th of April.

At the close of tihe last Session of the Législature,
the Governor-General assented to two acts of incorpo-
ration, the one forntlhe " School of Mëdieme at Que.
bec, the other for the "School of Mediceme andi Sur.
ger:y" In tis -cty, -We regret îexceedîngly that"tbe,
Actfor the former has been o altered, as to reüder it'
entirelyi applicableýto theircireumstances, mw as much
as by compelling the lecturers todelivèr their courses be,
tween the-months of. Oetober and May tshe advantages
deriveable from their connexion with the Marine Hos
pital, wbieh affordst during 'the summér moths, suel~
plenidid opportunities to stadents for witnessingsur7:

gical practice, are complctely negatived.



Editortal Départmen

Aleged di;covery of a Petrifed Body.--The news-
papers have lately contained a somewlat marvellous

story of the discovery of a liuman body in a state

ýof- pe1rifaction, at Berthier. It appears that the

[place of internent, from which the body was raised, to

ipermnit of sone necessary operations, was very damp, in-Ideed traversed by a running stream of water ; the effect,

of this, combined with exclusion from atmospherie air,

was the conversion of ail the soft solids into Adipocere.

ýWe laveseen a.fragment of it, and have no hesitation

in expressing our opinion on thenature of the transfor-

mation.

Fossilized human r'mains are very rarely met with,

and with the exception of those observed in caverns,
have only as yet been discovered in two, or, we believe,

at most three, localities in the world. The most remark-

able of these is at Guadaloupe, in which the, keletons

vere found imbedded in sand, agglutinated and conso-

lidated by lime, derived from shells and coral washed

up from the sea, the shore of which appears to have

been selected as a burial-place.

MONTHLY REPORT OF THE MONTREAL GENERAL
HOSPITAL.

DISEASES AND ACCIDENTS.

Anasar .....................
*Amenerrhoea.,........... 3
Bronchiti,................2
Contusto, ..................... 2
Cynanche Tonsil,............ 2
Delirium Tremens.......2
Diarrhea, . . . . . .  . . . . . . . 4
Dyspepsia, ............. 4
Erysipelas, ............... 2
Entertis.................1
Eetropion,................1
Febris Cmo. Con. ....... 6
Fracture, ............. 3
Gonorrhea ............. 4
Hoemcrrhoids, ........... 1
Hydre-thorax,...........1
Hernia, Stravgniated;.
Iritis, ...............

Icterus ............
Leucorrhea,.............
Lepra, .........................
Neuralgia, ............
Orchitis, .............
Opthalmia, ...................
Psoriasis, .....................
Periostitis, ....................
Pneumunia,..... ......
Pieuritis, .............
Rheumsatismus,..........
Seiatic, .............
Syphilis, ....................
Ulicus, ........... .......
Variola, ........................
Vulnus, ........................

Total,..............

r EE, Attending Medical Officr.Dr. MACSIDER, ~ nn ra fica

NUuBEL OF PATIENTS TREATED IN THE MONTU OF MARen, 1845.
Remained, ............ 94 Discharged, Cured, ...... 91'
Admitted, ................ .......... 3

Total treate4 . 95
Total ........ 179

rN-DOoE PATIENTS TREATED. OUT-DOOR PATIENTS TREATED.
Belonging to Montrea,.. 79 Belonging to Montreal,.. 197
Emigrants .. ........... Emigrants,...................9

Total,...........85 Total,............ 206,

MaIes............... 54 Maes.....................117
Female,............. 31 Females.. ............ 89

Total,........... .85 Total, ............ 206

t.-Hospital Report.

The few cases of fever treated during the n:ontl were
of a mild description. In one or t wo there api e tred a
disposition to pneumonia, %Nhich was easily subdued,
the whole of, the cases terminating favourably in the
course of a few days. A surgical case of con-iderable
importance occurred ; it was one of strangulated oh-
lique inguinal hernia of the left side. A strong lhealthy
man, about 86 years of age, was admitted into Dr.
Macnider's wards, on the 25th of March, at half-past
six o'clock, p.m., suffering from symptoms of strangu-
lation of the above disease. He had been ruptured for
the period of eight months, and had constantly em-
ployed a truss until within a few days previous to his
admission. The present sy.nptoms had existed about
six hours. The tumour was the size of a hen's egg,
Lsard and painful, abdomen tense, obstinate constipation,
smali contracted pulse, no vomiting ; reduction was
attempted by means of the taxisrbleeding, warm baths,
tobacco enemas, other to the tumour, &c. &c., without
effeet: and, consequently, the operation was decided

upon, and performed by Dr. Macnider the following
morning. The superficial epigastrie artery was divided,
but did not require a ligature ; the intercolumnar fascia,
and the spermatic fascia, with a portion of the aponeu-
rosis of the external oblique muscle, were divided se-

riatim upon the director ; the sac was then exposed and
opened, and its contents were found to consist of a
portion of the ileum, of a livid colour from, venous
congestion, and a serous fluid, which, after it had es-
caped, enabled the operator to replace the intestine
with facility, withoutthe necessity of dividing the stric-
ture. The edges of the incision were approximated .by
means of three stitches, a compress of lint dipped in
cold water was applied, and the patient put into bed,
kept perfectly quiet, and on a spare diet. He had an
evacuation the same afternoon, without having recourse
toa laxative, and obtained a short but refresbing sleep.
He has had a dose or twe of castor oil, and an injection
since the operation, rests well, no pain, appetite im-
proving. The wound is now almost entirely united by
the first intention, and in all probability lie will be dis.
charged from the hospital, completely recovered, iii the
course of a few days.

Wf. E. ScoIrr, M. D.
House Surgeon.

April 7th, 1845.

To Correspondènts'

We have to acknowledge the receipt of letters from
the Rev. Dr. Wilkie, and Dr. Racey, Quebec ; Dr.
Hallowell, of Kingston; Dr. Spier and Dr. Workman,
of Toronto; Dr. Foster, M. P. P., of Shefford'; and Dr.
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Robertson, di' Lachute; our acknowledgments are due Ancaster. A very important object, too palpable
to those gentlemen for their attention and good wishes; require to be specified, iwill be secured by wue:h a me

Dr. Robèrtson will perceive by the present number, sure. Are theré no gentidmeri in these cities who kee
that his suggcstions have been anticipated. The other reeisters, and would furnish this Journal with a monthlj
matters contained in his letter, mist forft the subject of abstract - We are indebted to Dr. Smith, at King4on
a private communication, in the course (if a few days. for a paper whidh appears on this subject in this issue

We are anxious to obtain monthly Meteorological He wilI probably tontinud his valudble aid.
reports for Quebec, Kingston, TPorntoîand Hamilton or

MONTHLY METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER AT MONTREAL.

DATE. THERMOMETtRB T WÈATHEn.
8- 7 a.ni. p7am. 3 p.m. 0 p.m. Mean..7a.m

aâ.5 - -. -i 7,a.in 3,_ Span., J .m.

h 1, . ,, 21 28 ,, 24 ,, 24.5 29.78 29.86 30.00 29. Suow, Snow, Fair.
_2, ... ,, '23. 3429.87 29 29 Pair,
S, ... ,, 33 22 4 2948 29.71, S0w1 F97r.

4,,*,,1 ,39 , 34,,28 3.20 *30.14 3005 30.13 PFair Fair, Fair.
6, 29.45 29.63 2965 29.57 SnoSS Snow, Fair.

6, ... ,, 25 34 '27 -; 29 30.15 30.19 30.25 30.l9 Fair, Fair, Faf.
7, ... ,,31, sq,, 30. 80.27 30.18 3605 30.17 Pair, Pair, Fair.

« 8, . ,, 32 ,s 42, ' 7 $, 37. 29.86 29.82 29.84 29.8 Fair, Ram, Fair.
9, . ,, '4 ,42 , 28 ,3 29.93 293 30.7 29
10, ... ,, 142 0.20 130.09 30.04 30.11, ir Fair, Pair.
11 # .. ,, 8 18 , 21 30.09 30.15 30.23 30.15 Fai r,, air, Fair.
12, ... ,i2 27. 327 3021 30
13, ... ,, 32 44 9 3 30.13 30.14 30.16 30.14 Paie Fair, Fair.
14;... ,; 23 36 ,, St , 30,09 29.6 29.72 29.92 Pair, Sno

1, J5, ... ,, 2 7 1 , 25.5 29.73. 19-75 29.75 29.74 27Snows Faîr, Fair
16, .. ,, 9 1, 2329.9 29.55 29.4 29.5 Fair, FPir, o
7, .. ,, 82936 29.36 29a Snow

1, .. 2 , 360 .3 .6 F , Fair,
19; .. ,, 1"M. 25298 2946 29.57 29.6 Par, air, Ir.

220, 29 , 0 02
9 21, ... , 12 ,,26 2, 9 00 00 00 00 ur ar ar

'25-,4 , 0,34 3.7 00 0.00 30.04 Fair, Fair, Par22.. , 5' 44i

28, ... 9 2. 4529.85 29.88 29-73 Pair, Pair,
24, .y .F,,r.'4I
'2t> -- ;2 , 267 , 22 , 15.0 30.18 30.072 30.28 30.206 ir Fir Fa.

21 30283 340,P5 2.10 '30.04 Fi Fair., Pir.2: : 4 45 ::5 934: 30-2.6 29.78' 29.9 29.79 Fair, Snow Fair.

27, . 40 ,,' 49 2901. Fui Fair,
28 . 27 ,35 30.11 30.21 30-2& 30.21 Fair, Fair, Pai.'
29, . , 4 , 53 4 3.1< 3. 30.1 Pa Fair, Pai

, , 4, 0 0.26 30.21 30.2l Pair,,24.,29.4 9 ,, 49 ,, 8. 30.73

,,9 22Fa4.i2r4
,,- 4 ,5 28O.-30.2

4 ,, ». , , 1a 29.45 ;Sa e

'44 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ $ ,,4 ê7. 29.86W.ýFi,-.-_ai,

12 27.0830.27ir

T ÛOMiî , fMaximun Temp. 66 on the Sist.
T inimum Temo 9>, on the 16th,

Mea teperaturefor t Mont 1.6

BAR OMETER

Mea'n of Month, 2"999

50.33. ii~cbeu,
29.86 incbe~~
~


